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HUNDREDS WERE ON 
VERGE OF STARVATION

Steal Distress Still Prevails In 
ANOTHER FIGHT FOR Flooded Districts

SACKVILLE PEERAGE

OFFER OF $150,000 EIGHTY ENTOMBED MINERS PERISH IN
DESPERATE FIGHT FOR LIFE IN AIR-SHAFT

The Paying Hen
Will not be yours if she is not properly fed at 

this time, of year.
Our Poultry Foods and Supplies possess great 

* merit and comprise;

MADE TO JEFFRIES\

For a Ten Month’s Tour all 
Head ot Athletic Show

9
CYPHER’S Scratching Food 

CYPHERS Laying Food 
CYPHER’S Chick Food 

CYPHER’S Alalfa
CYPHER’S Beef Scraps 

CYPHER’S Bone Meal
- ..... -- CYPHERS Oyster Shell

CYPHER'S Charcoal

Seventy Others, Whose Bodies Have Not Yet
Probably Killed in 

Explosion—Belief is That Not One Has 
Survived the Disaster in the Primero Mine

Bet the Water is Falllig and Many Dis- 
triete are Being Reopened to Traffic 

—Train Wreetn Frequent
Been Found, WereHa- Wins Frea J.hnson—Company 

Woild include Many Other Wall 
K.owh F.ghera.

It

Soi «I Spanish Dancer Claims 
Title and Estates PARIS, Feb. 1,—The River Seine tell 

steadily today at the rate of about 
three-fourths ot an inch 
Many streets that had been closed (• 
traffic were re-opened and in the heart 
of the city things resumed a more nor
mal appearance. In the outskirts and 
in the inundated regions above . and

distress

Sterling Poultry Remedies CHICAGO, Feb. 1,—Guaranteed a 
lump sum of $150,000 for his share or 
a salary of $1,000 per week with 80 per 
cent of the profits above that amount,
James J. Jeffries will start on a tten 
months tour of the world at the head\ 
of an athletic show on July 8, provid
ing he regains the title of the world’s 
heavyweight champion in his meeting

T»“—.ї ™ Гаї'м,. «... ..... «... ».« " »*
night by H. H. Frazee, who is pro- employed in the Primero Mine of the 
moling the present tour of Jeffries. Colorado Fuel and Iron Co., wrecked 

Accompanying Jeffries on the trip by an explosion yesterday afternoon, 
according to Frazee, will be James J.i were found in heaps about the bottom 
Corbett, Stanley Ketchel, probably,] of the air-shaft where they had fallen 
Battling Nelson, Sam Berger, Frank ! in the desperate struggle. One hundred 

Dr D. F. Roller, and “Farmer" | and forty-nine men are known to have 
of similar abili- j been in the mine when the explosion 

I occurred. It is ». aid that seventy-nine 
According to present plans Jeffries are dead. One has been rescued alive 

witl not vfsit Hot Springs at the end1 but dangerously injure^ Their bodies 
, Fehruarv 13 but will are tem and charred beyond recogni-

of ills tour on F У > from tion. It has been impossible to identify
leave for the Pacific coast direct from «««V mQrntng twenty_
Duluth. Mrs. Jeffries, . a I fcUr bodies had been brought to the
convalescing from aç Pt_mnrrow for I surface and rescue parties equipped 
loc&l hospital will leave tomorrow tor 
Helena, Mont., to meet her husband.

an hour.

Present Holder Married His Coesin, Sister 
of ths Mae Win Njw Trias to 

Dispossess Hint.
W. H. THORNE <a CO., Ltd. p-eb. 1—Fighting I to return to the surface. Five men, 

one ot them a hundred yards away, 
killed at the entrance to the main

PRIMERO, Colo., 
madly to escape through the narrow, 
partly choked air shaft, trampling over 
fallen comrades in their struggle for

below the city the greatest 
still prevailed despite the magnificent 
efforts towards relief and the prodigt- 

distribution of food supplies. Hun-

were
snaft by the concussion.

Rescue parties were hurried to Prim
ero from Trinidad, Segundo, Stark- 
ville, Sopris and Cokeville and worked 
desperately to opep the main shaft. It 
soon became evident, however, that 
the shaft was hopelessly caved and 
another rescue party descended the air-

Market Square, St, John, N. B.
ous
âreds of persons are found on the 
verge of starvation and thousands who 
lost everything must be aided for 
months. It is estimated that 
than a quarter of a million "persons 
have been effected by the floods.

'Freezing temperature adds to the 
misery of the unfortunates. An at
tempt to resume the railroad service 
before the electric signal system had 
been restored has resulted in a dozen 
train collisions.

The seine at noon had dropped a lit
tle more than three feet from ite

LONDON, Feb. 1.—A crowded court 
testified today to the public m-~ 

Sackville Peerage ro-
room

January terest In the more
another chapter of which op-mance,

ened before Sir John Bigham, presi
dent of the probate court. The peti
tioner in the suit Is Ernest Henry 
Sackville-West, who asks the court to 
declare him the eldest and legitimate 
son of the late Lord Lionel Sackville- 
West. If he is successful he will ac
quire the title to the estates now held 
by Lionel Б. Sackville-West, a nephew 
of the former British minister at 
Washington.

The present Lord Sackville, 
married his pousin, a sister of the pe
titioner, denies that his uncle legally 
married Josefs Duran, the petitioner's 
mother. The court disallowed a simi
lar claim in 1903. Ernest is the son of 
a Spanish dancer who married Lord 
Sackville at Madrid. Subsequently 
Sackville claimed that the woman had 
a husband living when she formed an 
alliance with him and the one son and 
three daughters bom from their union 
have never been recognized by the 
courts as having any rights to the 
Sackville title and estates.

Lord Sadkville died in Sept., 1908. He 
was Brltinsh minister to the United 
States from 1881 to 1886.

(4 lie- shaft
Shortly before two o’clock this 

ing Supt. Thompson, who was directing 
the rescue work, was overcome by gas 
and taken to the surfàce. He soon re- 
covered and again went below. Diono 
Nardino, the one man rescued alive, 
was found beneath a mass of earth 
and timbers. He declared that he 
crawled over scores of bodies after the 
explosion and saw ho one who was not 

with oxygen helmets are stffl search- injured. The rescuers 
ing the ruined works. tire mine is wrecked and it

The explosion occurred at 4.30 o'clock, impossible that any ofЛ1®
With a roar and a belch ot flame the miners are still alive. The bodies were 
main shaft crumpled blocking the en- so charred that they could not be iden 
trance to the mine. Both fans with tified. Until the ™^Mn®8lnCJ"n ®.mPreI 
which the property is equipped, were ed the cause of the зхріоМоп 
shattered and it was not until three main unknown The officials ofthe 
hours later that the fans were repaired company declare that safety l P 
and a rescue party headed by General were used in every portionJ*1?®
Sunt J. F. Thompson, was able to des- and that every precaution was tauten to 
cend the air shaft. They discovered prevent accidents. Eighty coffins have 
three bodies before they were forced been order from Denver.

Reductions morn-
Gotch,
Burns, or some man
ty.

' tie
Antfefson & Company are of

fering very special 
reductions in

crest.

1 who

FATAL TRAIN WRECK
ON CROW’S NEST

*

Work Train Went Through 
Abandoned Bridge

Jackets. Muffs. Stoles and 
\ Throws, Fur Gaps. 

Gloves and Tams

h

OFFICIALS MURDERED 
BY KOREAN RIOTERS

бон. SuHdlngs Burned During 
lull' Outbreak

Garments Made to Order 
a specialty J

55 Charlotte 
Street.ANDERSON & CO, RETAILERS BEAR THE 

BRUNT OF THE FIGHT
WEST INDIES DO NOT 

BARE ABOUT CANADA
Chili Burned to Death In Regina—Chiasse 

Deigns the Laundry Tax— 
Centenarian Bead.

Manufacturing Furriers.Ф 5*

SEES BI6 FUTURE
TOR BRAND LAKE COAL

An liliai'S ВЦМ » HI Det er Who Falls 
in Cert— Aiteeililn Vieties Mt 

Yit Identif ié.

15he American Clothing House
Mid-Winter Sale of High Class flj

CLOTHING (H
t h . -

■ Wholesale Prices SUlRi Dp i 
Demand Going Down

Frightened of losing Their e u, 1—Thus.WATERLOO, Ont.;
Gordon, the .oldest resident, is dead, 
aged 100 years, 9 months, 18 days. He 
had full use of all his faculties up to 
the time of Ms death. He had lived 
here since 1867.

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 1—Because he 
was poor and afraid of the laundry tax 
of $50 imposed by the city council, Hing 
Chong, a Chinese laundryman, hanged 
himself last night. He strung a rope to 

All that is needed to ensure Immense the arm of one of his machines, tied 
developments in the Grand Lake coal the other end about his neck and kick- 
district is a more widespread know- ed away the box on which be stood, 
ledge of the merits ot the coal and the BEGIN* Sask., Feb. 1—The two and 
ease with which it can be mined. This a half year old son of E. McaCrthy be- 
was the opinion expressed by H. P. ing put to bed as usual last night, hor- 
Timmerman, the head of the Indus- rifled his parents by appearing on the 
trial Department ot the Canadian Pa- stairway enveloped in flames. He had 
cific Railway in conversation with the [ been playing around an over-heated 
Star this morning. stove and his night gown caught fire.

The child was terribly burned and 
died a short time afterwards.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Feb. 1-А fatal 
train wreck occurred yesterday after- • 
noon at T'noopah, ten miles west, on a» 
abandoned section of the Crows Nest

Trade With United States H. P. TifflRirnui Continuing I instigation 
Into Tests—C.P.R.’s Immigration 

Felly for New Briaswick.

SEOUL, Korea, Feb. 1,—During the 
anti-Japanese outbreak at South Phon- 
gan, the rioters murdered the Korean 
and Japanese officials and burned all
of the government buildings.

The mob was dispersed after ten ot 
its members bad been killeed.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1,—An ancient 
Indian tradition on the Umatilla Re
servation indirectly has been respected 
by the Taft administration. Columbia 
George, an Indian on the Reservation 
had an Infant relative who became ill. 
He called in a woman spirit doctor 
and the child died. He was told that 
in accordance with a tradition of the 
tribe it was his privilege to kill the 

George got intoxicated and 
old woman with whisky 

dosed with Strychnine. A life sentence 
was given him. George apparently 
was most indifferent but somebody 
interested himself in the case and an 
application came to Washington for 
George’s pardon and president Taft 
decided to commute the sentence to 
expire immediately.

DENVER, Colo., Feb. «L—Two wo- 
killed here late last night

і
- ’•*,*-. '

Sean Dealers are Already Sacrificing Tlulr 
Stick; of Eggs and Battir—Mist 

be Greater Get Yi*.

For Men and Boys’ is now in fuft 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

Anstral-aa Jonrnallst Kaigbled—Alliance 
Would Stop Sale of Ssiiiy Papers 

—Winnipeg Post Office.
.1

NEW YORK, Feb. 1,—Retail meat 
dealers in this city today faced per
plexing situation. With the demand 
from consumers fallen off to a greater 
extent than ever before in the history 
of the trade, the retailers found them
selves confronted by an advancing 
scale of prices in the wholesale mar- 

Wholesale rates went up only a

KINGSTON, Jamaica, February 1.— 
Trade Commis-Imperlal West Indies 

sion has started taking evidence here, 
concerning trade relations between Ja
maica and the Dominion of Canada- 
All witnesses heard yesterday, includ
ing government representatives, were 
of the opinion that it would be unwise 
to take any action that would imperil 
trade with the United States, which 
now supplies the greatest market for 
the West Indies.

LONDON,
Thomas, a newspaper proprietor of 
Adelaide, South Australia, and one of 
the delegates to the Imperial Press 
Conference, has been knighted. 

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 1.—Fost-
___  master McIntyre has received instruc-
in a collision between a trolley car ana j tlons j-rom Ottawa to close the Winni- 
the automobile in which they weie p(:g post office on Sundays in future, 
riding have not been identified. One цох holders are practically the only 
Oilier person SkW kfflÇli JSMPSS persons affected,
ker of Attleboro, Mass., a traveilmg WINDSOR, Ont., Feu. 1.—Detroit 
man. Russell A. Talbot, of New York, gunday papers are sold here in large 
also a travelling man, was fatally in- numbers, but if the Lord’s Day Alli- 
i.ired The four were guests of Morns anue has its way this will be done no 
/Mave'r owner ot the machine. Mayer longer. That organization has beep 
” y ' the wheel when the collision making concentrated efforts to shu.

the Sunday papers out, and the ques
tion is now before the Ottawa authori
ties for decision.

Mr. Timmerman arrived in the city on 
the Atlantic express today for the pur
pose of continuing his investigations 
with regard to the results obtained on 
teste of the coal which are being made 
by the railway and private concerns.

The railway is now using a consider
able quantity of the Grand Lake coal 
on locomotives in tills district with 
very good results. It 1$ also being used 
in the railway shops at Montreal and 
it hag been found very satisfactory es
pecially when screened, 
manufacturing concerns in the province 
liave also been getting good results 
with the coal.

Speaking of his recent visit to the 
coal district, Mr. Timmerman said that 
he was surprised at the extent of the 
district in which mining operations are 
carried on and at the rapidity with 
which new areas are being opened up.

The seams arê’ as a general thing, 
near the surface and this makes min
ing inexpensive. He was also surprised 
to find that the lack ot gas in the 
mines made it possible for the men to 
go about with uncovered lights. The 
mines are also unusually free of water 
and-need little draining or pumping. At 
present the whole output is contracted 
for and several large users have said 
that they would buy more if they could 
get it.

The railway is Interested in the coal 
for their own use but more so as an in
dustrial proposition and Mr. Timmer- 

said that when the advantages of

doctor, 
killed the

fraction of a cent yesterday, but uie 
advised that curtailedAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

dealers were 
shipments were likely to lead to a fur
ther advance today.

There was no appreciable change in 
retail meat quotations today, but the 
demand from consumers 
prices was as insistent as 
Housewives who have not eliminated 
meat entirely from their daily menus 

inclined to scrutinize quotations 
closely and refuse to buy unless prices 
met their approval.

'Something has got to drop hard 
pretty soon," said one prominent mar
ket map! today. “Supplies are piling up 
and the cold storage capacity of the 
city is limited. Already egg men are 
throwing over their holdings at re
duced rates and butter has 
down. Meat will have to follow if the 
reduced vate Of consumption is main
tained, no matter if shipments are 
heavily reduced."

The eight cent rate for milk rules 
now except on the routes of two big 
companies, and one of these has an
nounced a reduction effective March

line. A work train was tearing down 
the old bridge, and men had loosened a 
few joists when the entire bridge sud
denly collar sed and went down, tak
ing with it the engine and several cars. 
One man, a foreigner, was jammed be
tween two cars and instantly killed. 
Another foreigner was badly crushed 
and wilt die. while other, including En
gineer Moore, whose engine turned over 
completely, are badly injured. About 
twenty were injured all told..

Feb. 1,—Eyan Kyffin

for lower
ever.

Wear the Royalty Hat
N umerous

men were were

SPRING STYLES
It Stands the Test!

BRITAIN’S' BEST
The Hat of Merit !

WILL TRY TO TAKE BODIES 
FROM THE CHERRY MINEPRICE $2.50 come

occurred, but be suffered only minor 
Injuries.

<

Stores close at 7 p. m
I 539 Main St.F. S. THOMAS Two Hoadred Corps» Низ Been Uedtt 

Ground Since Nov. 13 h—Міоз te 
Ьз Reopened Today.

WOODWORM FACTORY
AT ANDOVER BURNED

SEVERAL U S. PORTS ARE 
CLOSED TO CHINESE 1st

St. John, Jan. 31, 1910.Stores close at 6 o’clock.
CHERRY, Ills., Feb. 1—Early today 

,-tate mine inspectors, mine managers 
and a score of volunteer helpers pre
pared for the opening of the St. Paul 
mine to clear the clogged galleries and 

of nearly 200 bodies of min
ers who were killed by the disaster ot . 
Nov. 13. Many miners who were nar- 
norwly saved from a fiery death in the 
mine last fall stood about the tipple 
today ready to re-enter the charred 
Shaft and help clear the mine. . Even 
the -20 men who were entombed for 
a whole week before they were rescu
ed expressed a desire to aid in the 
recovery of the bodies.

J -, POLICE THINK THEY HAVE 
TO ARREST SOMEBODY

À SALE OF SAMPLE# Kupkey’s Plant Badly Get ed This Miming 
at a Heavy Less—lasurancj 

Del; $1200.

Hsreafl.r Orientals Will Eller Chiefly 
Through Seat.le and Boston.

man
the coal are more widely known the de
mand will undoubtedly lead to a. large 
development of the present mines and 
the opening up of new ones. There is 
no reason, he said, why the coal should 
not be sold in large quantities in Mon
treal and in the Eastern Townships.

Speaking of the immigration work of 
the C- P R., Mr. Timmerman said that 
they were distributing large quantities 
of their booklets, containing informa
tion about New Brunswick, in Great 
Britain and Europe and they looked 
for a steady increase in the number of 
settlers for this province.

So far they had not considered adopt
ing the new policy of providing farms 
ready for settlers in New Brunswick as 
they were in the west, chiefly because 
the number of vacant farms here made

recovery

1910 Spring Shirts Three Crooks Roundel Up on Suspicion 
of leiog Cooiocied With the 

Goo таз Murder.

BOSTON. Feb. 1,—Hereafter Chinese 
Immigration into the United States will 
be chiefly through the port of Boston, 
It is expected, following the closing last 
night of the three Canadian border 
stations at Malone, N. Y., Richford, 
Vt and Portal, N. D., through which 

’ have been permitted to enter

PERTH, N. B„ Feb. 1—The wood
working factory and foundry belonging 
to A. E. Kv.pkey, at Andover, was 
badiy gutted ay tire early this morn
ing. The blaze broke out in the inter
ior ol the shop and was fairly well un
der way before it was noticed. The of
fice building, two dynamos and a num
ber of tools were saved. The loss far 
exceeds the insurance which is about 
$m0. The origin of the fire is 
known.

set of Spring 1910 Sample Shirts of every descrip
tion They are not up-to-date, but a month or two ahead. We bought 
the lot at â bargain and are selling them at the regular factory 
price, which as well as our price Is marked in plain figures.

AT 39c we have a lot of working and outing shirts with and 
without collar. No two alike. Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2.

as above, also soft bosom

This is a full
Chinese 
this country.

It was the Intention of the Depart
ment ot Commerce and Labor to have 
all Chinese immigrants seeking en
trance to the United Statqs examined 
at Seattle, Washington. The Canadian 
Pacific Rallrqad, however, made ar
rangements to take the Chinese immi
grant* bound for eastern points in the 
United States across Canada to Hali
fax N S„ send them to Boston by 
steamer and have them examined by 
inspectors here. Boston being a statu
tory port cannot be closed on a depart
mental order.

■NEW YORK, Feb. 1,—Spurred on by 
the mandate from headquarters that 
the murderer of Moses Goolman, the 
shirt waist manufacturer must be 
caught, the police last night made two 
prisoners in connection with the crime 
and today landed another suspect.

Today’s arrest was that of_ Thomas 
Valenti, a pearl button maker. He is 
Is accused of burglary but the detec
tives say his description tallies in 
many respects with that of the man 
wanted for the Goolman murder. The

I. C. R. EXPRESS OFF THE 
TRACK XT BRAND NARROWSnot

AT 59c we have a large variety same
Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2. No two alike.

AT 75c we have a large variety ot regular $1.00 and $1.25 »ualUy 
of soft bosom shirts, the very newest shades and patterns, inc 
Ing plaited fronts. Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2- No two alike.

AT $100 $1.25, $1.50, $175 there is a very large variety of soft 
bosom shirts, regular $1.50 to $2.50 quality. No two alike, 
mostly 15 and 15 1-2.

STRIKE THREATENED
ON BROOKLYN LINES

ehlrts.
Snowstorm Responsible fir Delay to lb1 

Sydney Express—No One 
Injured.

it unnecessary.
There are many farms awaiting set

tlers with a little capital and their pol
icy was to back up the provincial gov- і eminent bureau in finding occupants 

_ _ for these places. This method is not so

SZSSTJF eras-*.gsr&C rsir ■ДГ.І'Х
heimer, both men with prison records. tQry jn the ]ong run

Size

NEW YORK, Feb. 1—Conferences 
held today in an effort to avertstock of spring shirts at a ♦- SYDNEY. N. S„ Feb. 1—The out-go

ing I. C. R. express from Sydney this 
morning went off the track near Grand 
Narrows, and will likely be delayed for 

hours. The train, it appears, ran

Don’t miss this chance to lay in a 
saving of one-third the price. MANNHEIM, Baden, Feb. 1—The ге

рої-,. that uk United States Consul has 
demanded extradition of Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook is false.

were
a strike of 5,000 motormen, conductors 
and guards of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company's elevated system, 
threatened because of the discharge of 
forty men recently. The men claim they 
were dismissed because they joined a 
union. The management denies this and 
claim the men were dissatisfied and 
yielded to the influences of agitators.

Pawnshops all over the city were 
watched today and haunts ot crimln- , 
als scoured in the effort to round up ; ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Fob. 1—John 
those responsible for the crime wave кіота, convicted of murdering his 
of the pact month which closed with Хі11д with a club-on the night of Sep- 
a record of eighteen murders and rob- t'ember 28 last, .was sentenced today to 
beries amounting to a quarter ot a not iesa than 20 years at Auburn pris- 
million dollars!

Tailoring 
9 CloLhi n g

OPBBA HOUSE BLK. — T99 to 307 UNION БВДИТТ

J. N. Harvey some
into a switch, the locomotive becoming 
derailed. The accident was probably 
due to the heavy snow fall of last 
night. No one was Injured.

CAIRO. Egypt, Feb. 1—Mortimer 
Singer, the American aviator, fell with 
an aeroplane in which he was practis
ing here today. Both of his legs and 
an arm were broken. _ ^

on.
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HIGH FREIGHT RATES HURT 
ENGLAND’S TRADE WITH N EED

American Anthracite,COALЛIs
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserv
t
V Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.NEWS OF SPORT t Prices Low

«9-SMYTNE ST.,

V & AMUSEMENTS

BATES AND MOORE
ARE STILL DISSATISFIED

INTERESTING SPORT ITEMS 
FROM THE OLD COUNTRY

ANOTHER SCARE FOR
MONTREAL BALL FANS IINISome Shortcomings of the St. Lawrence Rente 

Which Might be Remedied. R* J ARMSTRONG, Manager,

FINE ICE ! BAND TONIGHT—
“Rink Queens” is the Big Up-Towu Rink, situated on Charlotte street, 

facing Queen Square, the finest residential part of St John
7 - • I -------------- 1

5

SDAY, Feb. 1Englsb ProRio!ers агз Taking About 
Ado her Ma ch Btiwiea Bins 

and Johnson.

üaless B g Corporation 0 fers Then Presi
dencies The? Will Noi Report to 

0:oin—МгсХ Signs Two Men

Til Bronx Woo'd Lika the Eas'.ern 
Bali Cieb—As Offer May Also 

be Made. . ■
The Newfoundland Trade Review 

commenting on the report on New
foundland Trade, by Mr. Joseph E. 
Ray, Cahhdlan Commisioner, has some 
interesting remarks to make on mat
ters affecting Canadian trade with the 
island colony. The Review says:

“Mr. Ray remarks that our imports 
have Increased In the last twenty 
years from seven to eleven and a half 
million dollars per annum—something 
over fifty per cent. When we consider 
that the population has increased but 
very Ilttfe In the meantime, and that 
we havë been Increasing our home out
put of manufactured goods in several 
lines every year, these figures make a 
remarkably good showing of our value 
as a market for foreign goods, vur 
maufacturers of boots, shoes, lines, 
twlnès, clothing, tobacco, lumber, fur- 

Report has It niture, stoves and grates, mattresses, 
oilcloths, paints, biscuits, etc., have 
practically all come Into existence In 
twenty years. To put the position In a 
nut-shell: We have increased home 
manufacturing In twenty years; the 
United States has increased Its trade 
with us; the Canadians have Increased 
trade with us, while Great Britain has 
lost ground In nearly every depart
ment but “wearables” and these keep 
up, because our buyers go after them 
twice a year.

HIGH FREIGHT RATES.

Mr. Ray Is of opinion that the travel
ling representatives of American and 
Canadian houses are helping to lower 
the figures of Imports from Great Bri
tain to Newfoundland, year after year. 
There may be something,pi this; but 
that Is not the whole reason to account 
for the shrinkage In the volume of 
British trade with Newfoundland. 
There are at least two other explana
tions to account for the decrease. First, 
the antiquated freight connection and 
high freight rates on goods from Eng
land ao Newfoundland; second, there 
Is the length of time it takes to have 
orders delivered, end, consequently, 
the cut In on the 
days usually allowed 
period. Outside a few houses in this 
city, most business men haven’t capi
tal to burn, and they went every day 
they can get In order to turn over their 
goods, and make prompt payments.

ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS.
With the relative value merits of 

the goods of the three countries under 
discussion, we have nothing to do 
here, but we believe that the trade 
factor that will count most in the 
immediate years is rapid and frequent 
connection. From the accident of geo
graphical contiguity Canada has the 
beet chance of Increasing uer trace 
with us If she can give us the goods 
we want, and we think these chances 
will be very much enhanced by a bet
ter ahd faster schedule of sailings 

:dhring summer ând autumn from the 
St. Lawrence ports. We have fre
quently referred to the waybackness 
of the Allan connection, and we are

constrained to say that the St. Law
rence connection Is running at a pret
ty close second. The congestion of the 
flour trade last -fall is a case In point 
tc illustrate this.

—

Sfce VIC. Band TonightFASTER BOATS.
Uncle Samuel Is not the gentleman 

to let go a good thing when once It 
gets within the grasp of his attenuated 
fingers, and the four million dollars’ 
worth we Import from him annually he 
will Increase, if Canada does not put 
a faster line of boats and give us mors 
frequent sailings from the St.’ ‘Law
rence. We would draw Mr. Ray’s at
tention to the fact that the Red Cross 
link with New York is increasing in 
size, ships and frequency of sailing 
every year, while the Black Diamond 
boats are much about the same, in fre
quency and efficiency as they wera 
twenty years ago. We are not talk
ing here in the Interests of Canadian 
business, for the Trade RévléW’S mot- 

has always been, “Let ’em all 
come”; but we can’t help remarking 
that ,for a progreslve ! country llks 
Canada, who desires to increase her 
business connection In Newfoundland, 
the present St. Lawrence boats аго 
away behind the times.

LONDON, Jan. 31—British athletes NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Allan Rongue, 
are very interested in the trouble arls- bauSeball expert, .of the Evening Jour- 
ing out of the American athletes ask- nal, writes: The long-expected ■ inva- 
dng the promoters of an athletic meet- sion of Greater New York'by a minor 

at Buffalo to increase the value of league is pretty well under way, if the 
When these estimable Phils went the prizes. The request seems to have rumor lg correct For weekB tt iiae 

»ver their household expenses and dis- been made In a courteous manner,1 and Ьееп known that certain capitalists
100 pf c*ft|lncrea8® ln whlcb F°lldwed 8trlke here were making overtures to esta-

veal cutlets, mops, blueing, fàncy , British athletes as rather a severe hlleh th. Rrnnx Ra-tern League vests, two-carat rings and other do- ! punishment.. Г Гь TJ Mv
mestic necessities they decided to ! If an athlete is not satisfied with whh the deaf
make President Fogel share a part of the prizes offered at an English meet- ift weiT^nnwn man'
the burden. j ing he does not compete-a course Am- £lb8°“ ‘8

Therefore they returned their docu- ! crlcan athletes should follow. Further, Identified with the Falrmount Athletio 
• ments to the Phillies’ leader with the ,' should an athlete here win a prize club‘ end able to cal1 upon ml“lona 
sugestlon that he build an addition w hicb he does not consider to be of financial backing, 
to the figures named therein. Quick advertised value, he sends It to the that Gibson wishes to transfer the
came the reply from Mr. Fogel that he Amateur Athletic Association and that Montreal club to Bronx,
was contemplating no Improvement body will compel the club to give full Gibson and his financial backers 
Just now with tne exception of the value if the athlete’s complaint Is have hopes of getting the consent of
new stands at Broad and Hunting- Justified. In this particular, the Eng- Frank Farrell and John T. Brush. U
Лов,- : lish governing body, while very slow successful they will immediately set

PUAY WAITING GAME. # ln some matters, shows that it will the jnatter before the National Com-
—.  . ... 1 not allow athletes to be unjustly treat- mission for sanction. It is not believed

‘ d^.el0,Ped ln*° a ed. . that Bbbets, of Brooklyn, would be
heertea 'vltb st°py' I Real amateurs are not greatlj^ con- hostile, as the proposed park would be
q^two nd FhU‘ kerned about the value of the prizes, too ta.i away from Ebbet’s domain for
It looks like the ball toners have th» and our cross-country runners show competition. It is admitted that the

•tiategloal position In the little bat- tbls by supportlng the championships Bronx Eastern League club, might be 
has to depend on ba!e- and other eventa ln whlch they know a dangerous rival to both the Giants 

bail for a living It Is known to be a the proepecte o£ winning even a silver and the Yankees, but the promoters
fact thatMrMoore recently ten- ïLtemt 1 argue that there 1я a tremendou?
dered the presidency of the Knicker- ,,°^nnernüi f. f' th! latlon’ estimated at 450,000, ln the
booker Trust Company and ue can l!L?.0ncerned. It Is the athletes who BronX| which is not tapped by either
S»t it any time he wants it. meetings possible and success- of the big leagues, and that anyway,

AS for Bates, It is persistently ni- î j “travtfiing7 IxnensJw ifhT onfv the clty 18 «Towing so rapidly that an-
mored in the exclusive Matteawan set ?”dt ,Х!!!'"® їїІ other attraction in baseball must even-
that the directors of the Pennsylvania tn к.Л ТЛь rïïïïl tually be established.
Railroad want him to succeed Mr. Mo- ?r t h! ^ 81 prt A number of sites have already been
S,Wh° 18 We3k StOPPlne 10W , W«! ^^Bu^and Jack John-

^ e-r Server4SK3/R

». -»r. ~ -
’Messrs BataT^d ilüm lhe «rl colored man beat Burns, many people never paid on account of the distancés 
two of the clevereet hnii ясагя тоЬл have véered round tn their opinion 6t to be travelled and the expense in-
eve- bit a chîb^wLr^nr'? hnni7 nf the plucky Britisher, who hung on so volved, and that the purchase can be
Idvaâe will Vd their love for thA grimly after being almost knocked out made without trouble. The Eastern 
game so strona th'it thev win ь by that terrible upper-cut In the open- League would undoubtedly gain a vast 
£m”ng the tot to !tam£ thllr round. Burns had done a lot of . prestige by placing a club in the
on the floor of the special bound tor fightJng durlng the preceding six Bronx, and lncidently pick up a bar-
Soutoern pines. The fans hope so months before meeting the present rel of coin. If the the proposed deal

me Ians nopeso. champion, and the writer has reason should go through “The Bronxltes"
FOGEL LEAVES FOR SOUTH. to 'know that the Canadian was very wm have a new manager and new

stale and "fed up” on boding when

Virtually -the only two. balltoesers 
of PhllUe persuasion whose Ideas on 
their earning capacity do not dovetail 
With that of their foreman are Johnny 
Bates and Earl Moorè. BAND

TONIGHT. POLICE SPORTS FRIDAY,
The Great CoutureORPHEUM,

World’s Greatest Unloycllst

2 Big Acts Miss D. Hall
This Week. Male Impereonater and Dancer

■ to
I

THE ОШЖ- Waterloo . Streetm
Feature tonight—the third film of the Franco-Pruselan war series—"The 

Call of Duty" A strong drama of thrilling incidents and strong climaxes.
. " A Poor Boy’s Friend," a Pathe dr ama, telling a story of friendship be
tween a dog and his master; and a scr earning farce entitled, “The Servant 
and the Lobster." Mr. Percy Harney in .the latest Indian success of the 
hour “Blue Beads.”Palpitation 

of the ULVEN BROSBijouI European Aerial Artists.Heart.і Vivien De La Ronde2 BIO
VAUDEVILLE ACTS French Master Wizard

One of the first danger signals 
announce something wrong with the heart 
is the irregular or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or, again, 
there may fee Wiqpe^yijjlenji beating, with 
flushings of the акт, and yisable pulsa
tions of the arteries. • / > •

There may also be experienced a 
smothering sensation, gasping for breath, 
and feeling as though about to die.

In all such cases the action of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pilb in quieting the 
heart and restoring it to its normal beat, 
is, beyond all question marvellous, as 
our thousands of testimoniab will show.

Mrs. Martha Mascn, Marlbank, Ont., 
writes: ’ Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I have been 
troubled with weakness and palpitation 
of the heart, would have severe choking 
•pell» »nd could scarcely lie down atalT : 
I tried many remedies but got none to 
answer my case like your pilb did. lean 

t0 *" Wlth heart

*?.c®dt8 tier box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on

that
MAGGIE’S SOUPS. OPERA HOUSE

Tuesday. February 1

“Our OWn 
Stock Co.,,

I These delicious Soups are put up in 
assorted -flavors, ready for use. 
tablet;#u@clgpt Jor Persons. 1;

One
I

:
Charles A. ClarHsixty or ninety 

as a credit Tel 8О3. 18 Charlotte St.■
’The Flood In Parle, France,” (THE COLONIALS)

Presents the Big Succèshas certainly destroyed a large amount 
of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook
ing in pies, cakes, puddings ant 
breads. Our motto always is ‘Try Us, 
Prove U«.”

I-.

The Power
twirling talent.President Fogel left for the Southern he left London for Sydney. Fights 

runes yesterday to tidy up the place with Squires and Lang gave him no 
lor the visit of the Phillies. He will at 1 chance to recuperate, so that he wâs 
once request the Inn-keepers there to certainly not at his best on Boxing 
present sealed bids to keep the appe- Day.of 1909.
tltes of Brans field, Jacklitsch, Mageo it will be contrary to the usual or- 
and other 60-horsepower eaters satis- der of things if Jeffries regains his 
s®dl bid-time form, and on that account

He will abo see that golf links are the writer will- be surprised it he 
Ingood shape so that no time win be

of Truth *і -*>

A Positive Hit Last Night
Prices—10, 29, 35 ahd 50c

I 185 EHTBIES FOR THE 
BIG POLICE MEET HERE

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
ш Prince Wmmct -Bt. corner Duke. 
----- B. McCORMACK. Prop. Jfext Magnificent Production:

ARIZONAChinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

Before starting for the hunting 
jrrqqhds call ah_4 hgye your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
tne shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

knock out Johnson next July, On the 
lost In getting down to work. Mr. Fo- ; other hand, the colored man is hardly ; 
gel expects to bp ln the pine woods likely to put Jeffries to sleep, cob-!

8®vera* day8’ but will return In sidering he could not finish Bums,"ln! 
time for the Sauers’ hog-kiUlng, the spite of that lucky punch at the'start, 
big event on the social calendar next Johnson, however, will no doubt out- 
month. point Jeffries and may take the win-

Two more signed contracts filtered ner’s share on this account. Should 
through the malls to Cornelius Mack this happen, he will hardly feel like 
yesterday. They were from James hurrying off to Sydney for the purpose 
Dygert, the bantamweight, who thinks of meeting Burns for the f8,000 ($40,- 
a baseball Is a cuspidor, and Buatcher, 
an outfielder, who played with the 
Evansville, Ind., team last year.

opart A HOUSE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4th 
the world’s famous pianist

Mark Hambourg
PRICES—$1.50, $1.00, 75c.
Seats on sale Monday.

far one hundred and efjfh'ty-flvo 
entries have, been received for the 
Police Ice Sports which are to be held 
on Friday night at the Victoria Rink. 
Owing to the postponement of the 
sports entries will be received up to 
Friday at 5 p. m. It now looks as If 
cold weather Is due and keen Ice and 
good sport Is ensured for Friday night.

The entries are as follows:

I

;
.

DOUBLE-HEADER II
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE

ARKANSAS WARTS LEAFS,
TO TRAIN THERE IN 1911000) purse which Mr. Macintosh of

fers for a return engagement. If, 
however, Johnson only gets the small 
end of the winnings (how old cham
pions would have liked such a pick
ing) he will not be in quite the same 
demand, so that he might then ac-

: DEEP INLAND WATER- .... 
WATS ARE DREAMS

220 Yards, Open.

D. LonglCy, W. Whitebone, E.Wrlght,
L. Colman, W.Riley, H.Belyea, W.Bell,
M. Bell, C. Campbell, H. Northrop, B. 
Belyea, 'A. Tracey, J.. Harrington.

440 Yards, Open.
H. Belyea, W. Riley, L. Colman, E. 

Wright, W.Whitebone, D. Longley, W. 
9ell, M. Bell, H. Garnett, C.Campbell, 
H. Northrup, R. Belyea, A. Tracey, 
J. Harrington.

of the big pitcher said yesterday that 
he was delighted with the terms of 
the contract he signed with the' New 
York Nationals on Thursday. Matty 
was expected to be a trifle late In com
ing to terms, but the promptness with 
which he attached his name to the 
document gave rise to the report that 
he will pocket not less than $10,000 for : 
his services between April and Novem
ber. Mathewson, by tne way, has en
abled the New York club to stow away linoiS, tonight, at the 
handsome profits in recent years, and here of the Automobile Cluo of Araer- 
is believed to be worth more money as' lea- "Gulf steamers majestically riding 
a pitcher than any other man on the fresh water waves” ’tttroagti «"estera 
ball field. cornfields are a baseless fabric'for bond

Issues of millions.
“Tight-fisted as we are about taxes.

>>à,”f.'
Ï
►

♦
I Agonquns 11, Y. M. C. A. Harriers 4; 

Emeu» 23, Pcrilaals 15.
TORONTO, Jan. 31.—The contract of 

Fitzpatrick, the new Toronto second 
baseman, was received by President 
MoCafïéry this morning.
Kelley writes a cheerful epistle, saying 
that he will be here about Feb. 6, after 
the meeting at Montreal.

Mr. McCaffery has also received an 
Invitation from Fort Smith, Arkansas, 
to take the Leafs there to train in 1911.

“That’ç getting in early,” he remark
ed. “The town looks good, 40,000 pop
ulation, ideal climate, fine grounds.

“We'll have> time enough to consider 
It,” he su id.

Files Cured In • to ll Days

PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cept. 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- ,
In* or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

I

Manager
I NEW YORK, Jan. 31—"The deep in

land waterways are dreams," said 
Lieutenant Governor"NAT” CARTMELL MAY 

BECOME THE CHAMPION 
SPRINTER OF WORLD

There was a double header in the In
dependent Basketball League last 
night. Both matches were played on 
the Exmouth Y. M. A. floor, 
suit was: Algonquins, 11; Y.' M. C. A. 
Harriers, 4; Exmouth, 23; Portlands,

Sherman, i 
annual lia

of 11-
nquet

BOWLING The re-
880 Yards, Open.

E. Wright W. Whitebone, D. Long- 
ley, J. Harrington, W. Riley, L. Col
man, H. Belyea, M. bell, W. Bell, H. 
Garnett, C. Campbell, H. Northrup, R. 
Belyea, A. Tracey.

15.
*The teams lined up as follows: 

Algonquins, 11. Pitcher Tom Hughes signed a con
tract with the Highlanders yesterday, we voted U buy the most collossal golu- 
He Is expected to be more than of brick ever handed out to Illinois. The 
ordinary use on the slab this year, as inland commerce of the tuture.ls In- 
ilanager Stallings has a world of con- dlssolubly bound up with tile railroad, 
fldence in his skill. Hughes makes the It’s not a question of dredging rivers; 
eleventh Highlander to get in line, and it's a question of steam and .eleelric- 
the other men, having received 1910 ity. The $20,000,000 lately voted to 
contracts, will probably sign without scoop out an endless avalar die of mud 
much fuss or feathers. President Far- 

i re 11 believes in liberal salaries, he 
says, when they seem warranted by 
the players’ ability, for in his opinion,
“a dissatisfied good man is worse than 
a satisfied second rater.”

A bowling five from the J. M. Hum
phrey Co. establishment took three out 
of the tour points from the Brock & '
Paterson team ln Black's bowling 
alleys last evening. Gamblln was at member ot the last Olympian team,

has almost realized his ambition to 
become the world’s champion sprinter, 
although he had to turn professional 
to do it.

I Cartmell is in England, matched with 
England’s greatest sprinter 

247 821-3 since the day of Harry Hutchens, the 
220 75 1-3 Sheffield handicap King.
227 75 1-3 They agreed to meet at 100 and 220 
294 98 yards, and In the evept of a third race 

; being necessary the distance is to be 
decided by the flip of a coin. The con- 

! testants bet $5,000 upon the outcome 
upon each distance, 
warranted in back-

Y. M. C. A., 1.
Forwards.

I "NAt” Cartmell, the University of 
Pennsylvania sprinter, who was a

. .Chase 
.Holder.

M Latham.. 
<F. Thorne .One Mile, Open.

L. Colman, H. Belyea, D. Longley, 
W. Whitebone, W. Riley, E. Wright, 
W. Bell, H. Garnett, C. Campbell, H. 
Northrup, R. Belyea, A. Tracey, j. 
Harrington. *”

Renfrew ha’d enough seniors out to 
practice to almost make two teams. 
They were Lindsay. Fr^nk Patrick, 
Taylor, Whitcroft, Miller, Gregory, 

Seely. Fraser, Larry Gilmour, with Lester 
.Ellis.

Centre.I
■Corbett.the top of the bunch with the nice av

erage of 98, which was boosted by a 
String of 116. The score;

H. Stone
Defense.

Babson'... . 
Burton .........

j Exmouth, 23.

Htpwell........
•Wilson ........

Patrick, Jordan and Rowe taking a 
night off to recuperate, and Hogan on 
the way from Quebec.
Gregory have been released, and the 
forward line will be picked from Whit
croft, Miller, Hogan and Jordan.

: In Illinois would build 4,000 miles of 
hard roads at $5,00<t a mile.”

Hurdles, Open.
tv.* tuv - і •J. M. H.

Crosby.............. 87 $2 72 241 801-3 Fostle,
.. 73 92 $2
.. 79 73 68

Crawford.......  82 79 66
tismblln.........  85 93 116

» . : і bb. v
W. Whitebone,- D:~ Longley,: LvCol-1 

roan, E. Wright, W. Riley.
Portlands, 15. Fraser and

Cochrane. .. 
Roberta.. ..

Forward.
...................Emery.
........... C. Brown. Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reacn the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take Internal remedies. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood# and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is nqt, » 
quack medicine. It was prescribed, by 
one of the best physicians ln this coun
try for years and Is a regular prescrip- ф 
tlon. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two ingredients is what produces 
siicti- Wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CCk, Props., Toledo;

Snow Shoe, Open, iris-uj noIJ 
W. Whitebone, C. Brogan, A. Craw

ford, J. Izzard.
Centre.I

Grearson W. Brown. Eight of the best known professional 
distance runners ln this country will 
meet in a fifteen mile race at Madison 
Square Garden Monday, February ’ 14.

! They are Shrubb, Holmer, Acoose,Mul
ler, Crowley, Ljungstrom, Red Hawk 
and Meadows.

To cure Headache In ten minutes uaq I 
Kumfort Headache Powders.Defense.406 419 404 1229 

BROCK & PATERSON.

:
I Police—Class 1. .. ..Murphy 

.......  Penny.
Both games were fast and exciting,, 

that between Exmouth Y. M. A, and 
Portlands being tne more closely coh- 
tested. For (he; Algonquins, Chase did 
the best vcork, while Stone and morne 
showed up well for Y. M. C. A.

The second game was remarkable 
from the fact that the Exmouth de
fense allowed their opponents to throw 
but two baskets from the floor. Cecil 
Brown was the Portland star, while 
Hlpwell found the basket flVe times 
from the floor for Exmouth. Murphy’s 
penalty shooting was a feature of the 
game. He scored eleven goals out of 
16 chances.

The standing of the Independent 
League Is now as follows :

Alexander .. 
Lawton .. .

іof the races, $2,i 
That Cartmell

Oale.................. 81 70 105 256 86 1-8 lng himself as he has done Is evidenced
McMlchael . .. 80 84 86 250 85 1-3 by a letter he wrote a close friend in
Ryan................ 66 86 74 - 226 861-3 the States, ln which he said he fras
Mahony.......... 78- 71 85 - 234 78 running the century a few feet better
Masters. .. ,.„ 70 81 - 82 - 233 ; 75 1-3 than 9 4-5 seconds, and the 220 In 21)4

1 seconde, only 3-10 of a second under 
Y’efere’ world’s record, 

j fllri'ce he wrote, Cartmell has taken 
C. Lunney won a handsome calabash the furlong, and with It $2,500 of 

4rreun-crook last evening for a plnfall Pdetie’s money. Should he win the 100 
of 1І0. The score was put up ln the yard, ihe will be the unquestioned 
course of the weekly toll-off, twenty-. champion of the world, 
five bowlers participating. | Cartmell was beaten in the Olympic

This evening’s league game is to be 100. riteter race by “Reggie” Walker, 
«between two pf the league leaders, thé South African speed wonder. Since 
Newman’s and Insurance. I th«n the old Penn, flyer put It all over

I Walker upon three occasions, twl№ at 
\ 100 yards and once over the longer dis

tance.
Since Postle won the English cham

pionship a dozen men have tried to 
match strides with him, tout until Cart
mell beat him ln t)he first race he never 
lost a heat.

rs S. A. Perry, W. S. Belyea, W. H. 
Finlay H. Linton, J. F. Sheehan, C. 
H. Marshall.

SPORT
RADICAL CHANGES OR NO FOOT

BALL.Police—Class 2.
W. H. Finlay, G. H.Clark, F. Lucas, 

Lucas, J, F. Sheehan, J. L. Jones, J. 
Semple, A. Crawford, C. H. Marshall, 
H. Linton.

»

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 31—“Maybe 
there wilt not' toe any football at all at 
.Amherst and some of the other colleges 
next year, if thére are not radical 
changes made ln the playing rules,” de
clared President George Harris, in his 
speech to the members of the Amherst 
Alumni Association of Boston and vi
cinity, at- the annual dinner at the 
Somerset Hotel tonight: President Har
ris stated he believed the changes 
would be made, however, and that in 
any event, athletics must form a part 
of the student life and if It were not 
football it would be some good sub
stitute.

HOW MUCH OF 1 SAURY 
WILL MATHEWSON DRAW?

Police Snow Shoe.
J. Semple, G. E. Nelson, 8.A.Perry, 

H. Linton, 'Fred Lucas, Alex. Craw
ford, C. L. Rankin, J. H. Gosline, C. 
W. Hughes.

Boys 18 and Under.
C. Alchorne, H. Garnett, T. Tracey, 

C. Dodge, D. McLaughlin, E. Har
rington, H. Collins.

375 292 432 1199

How much salary will Christopher 
Mathewson draw this year? Friends

O.
■Sold чц Druggists, price 76c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consUpgr 
tlon.

Boys-15 and Under.
R. Kelly, M. Druker, C. Howard, W. 

Steel, G. Sullivan, J. Donovan, B. Ap
pleby, A. Moore, H. Barr, E. Penney, 
F. George, J. McGinn, H. McKlel, M. 
Keith, L. Kennedy, H. Stephenson, H 
Donovan, J. Eliott, C. Bennett, H. 
Logan, W. Donley, A. Belyea.

• Boys 12 and Under.
C. Gorman, _H. Sutherland, W. 

Bridges, B. Mooney, G. Dolan, J. Rich
ards, H. Boyer, B. Boyer, L. Logan.

: BALTIMORE TO LET Wion. Lost. P.C.
Exmouth Y. M. A......... 4 0 1000
Algonquins . .
Portlands .. ..
St. Andrew’s .
Y. M. C. A. Harriers.. 0 3 . 000

I OUT FIVE PLAYERS
jCMMjІ . 2 1

. 1 1

. 0 2

.666 Eldridge Sabean, of 83 Britain street, 
had a narrow escape from death at 
Sand Point yesterday morning. Sa
bean, who is a 'longshoreman, was 
working on the steamer Corsican. 
Bundles of shovels were being dis
charged and ln handling one of them 
Sabean was struck and knocked over
board. In his fall he struck a fender 
between the wharf and the vessel. This 
broke his fall and probably saved his 
life. Fellow workmen rescued him from 
the water and he was taken to №5- hos
pital, where It was found his collar
bone was broken. Last night he wag 
resting easily.

POOL CHAMPIONS IN CONTEST AT 
NEW YORK.BALTIMORE, Dd., Jan.31.—Manager 

Jack Dunn has asked for waivers on 
catcher Hughley Hearn, pitcher Mar- 
ony and outfielders Strag, Clarke 
end Jackson, and any.club ln the 
Eastern League can take its pick or 
have the whole lot for $750 apiece, j 
Вцпп admits that certain big league ' 
managers have made promises to him

.500

.000
NEW YORK, Jan. 31—Jerome Keogh, 

of Rochester, gained a comfortable 
lead over Thomas Hueston, of St. Louis 
tonight, in the first block of their 
match for the world’s Championship at 
continuous pool. At the end of the 
twenty-fifth frame, the scores stood:

Keogh, 209; Houston, 168.
Keogh also took the high run, 37, 

against 25 for Hueston. Play will con
tinue for two more nights for a total 
of 600 points.

♦

STICKING TO BUSINESS.
nell, A. McBeath, H. McKlel.

The Currie Business University Is 
run on the Grocers.

C. Colwell, W. Short, W. Logan, H. 
Dustin, F. Dykeman, I. Scott, G. Col
well, A. Harrity, L. McCarty, W. Short, 
H. Colman.

basis of optimism exd com
mon sense ; accordingly its methods of 

to fill their places. Chattanooga is af- instruction bristle with the kind of 
ter Strug for manager, and probably stu(r that get3 right at you. The head 
will got him, as Its offer has been ac- ! 0( this institution knows his business 
cepted. Dunn has sent out contracts from A- to Z, and is right In his place 
to the players he wants. Doc Adkins, at the opening hour hustling the shirk- 
Schmidt, Byers, Brady and Campbell crg |nto action and Inspiring the whole 
have already signed. The Orioles will, school with the habit of sticking to

business.

Reporters.
E. Barry, F. Corr, “Soc” Ryan, A. 

McCluskey, C. McDonald, M. O’Leary, 
L. Conlon, G. Manning McDade, C. 
Olive.

Carpenters.
A. Frances, A. Northrup, J. Logan, 

W. Izzart, F. Wetmore, J. Ross, H. 
Wetmore.

.Letter Carriers.
C. H. КІІєу, H. Morrison, W. Mac- 

auley, O. Canston, O. Mullen, C. Magee. 
J. Williamson, T. G. Cosman, J. Ross- 
Iter, J. McDonald, C. Cosman, W. Mur- 
phey.

PASSENGER CARRYING АЕЙО- 
FLANE: RECORD.Butchers.report for practice April 23. i* Irate Customer—Va here! That stu

dent 1dmp you sold me a week ago Is 
no good. It won’t work.

Dealer—Beg pardon, sir. I ought to 
have told you it was a college student

Short, Bonnell.
31—OrvilleMODRMEILON, Jan.

Wright's record of an aeroplane flight 
with passengers, one hour, 37 minutes, 
was beaten today by the aviator Efltoff, 
who remained in the air one hour and I lamp.

Moiormen.
T. J. Banks, B. McLane, A. Worden.

Conductors.
F. Smith, N. Burke.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that U ГГ\Л Л on
Laxative Bromo Qumine Лі f JL box.
CuretaСоМІлОт Day, Crip in 2 B«ysNL£r 35c

Bakers.
F. McKlel. M. Day, M. Daley, T. 

Horsman, II. Kean, St. C. McKlel, E. 
Britton, D. Walsh, J. Izzard, T. Con-

E. CLINTON BROWN

L 4,1 1
j a* j ■f -r ~ [ГЇИЙИі'іУіїТіУі і - Afc'à>y.iàiiibia.m ,*rrr >AaflWtiËi*'n'«іr a:

HAYS HAIR HEALTH
NEVER FAILS TO 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY.

Satisfy Yeunelf by Sanding Nawfère
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

Cut this idv. out and mail with your 
name and address, and so cents to 
PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO.
30Clinton St., Newark, N. J.rU.8 A.
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FURNITURE .
CARPETS 

STOVES etc. 
By Auction

ADVENTURES IN THEAsiradClassified Advertisements HEART OF AFRICA
SOAP Returned Expeditiofl Til $ if Their Trying 

Experiences ii the W Iderness
I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 208 ï>uke street on Friday morn
ing next, February 4th, at 10 o’clock, 
contents of house consisting of Par
lor, Dining Room, Bedroom and Kit
chen Furniture, Oil Cloth, Carp^, 
Curtains and a quantity of sundry; 
household affects.

10 LtlBUSINESS CARDS Ф50.00 sweetens the Dr. Karl Kumm, fellow of the Royal 
Geographical Society and the head of 
the Soudan United Mission, has return
ed to England after a series of Afri
can explorations of considerable inter
est. He thus sums *) his results: The 
open up of a new 
Soudan; information respecting the 
border line between Islam and. Pagan
ism; steps taken to cut off the last 
high road for the slave traffic.

Nor is this all. Dr. Kumm has dis
covered a new giraffe and a new buf
falo. He has found eor.-jiderable depos
its of gold, silver, tin and copper and 
the route followed by him from the 
Senussi country to the Rahr-el-Ghazal 
is in itself a notable piece of explora
tion. His achievements were dearly 
bought. Starting in 1908, he found him
self, after an extended tour of the 
mission stations, some 900 miles in the 
heart of Africa, and he decided to 
plunge into unexplored regions, his ul
timate goal being the Nile. The last 
three months of the journey were one 
long struggle against tremendous diffi
culties. Tile expedition being without 
food lived on boiled leather and leaves 
as it plowed through forests and mo- 

ever tor»iented by mosquitoes

TO LET—Flats . to let in SL James 
street, with modern imi-A'Vements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 116.

31-1-lmo.

NOW LANDING—100 tone Scotch 
Splint Coal, the bast Soft Coal In the 
market; also all sizes Scotch Hard 
Coal. JAMES S. McUIVBRN, Agent, 
6 Mill St. Tel. 42.

■ '

ES TOUR GROCER
o SMMIT - F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Feb. L 1»TO LET—Shop, barn and flats. Apply 
M. J. WILKIN'S, 391 
Square.

Phone 973, P. O. Box 298.road across theHaymaraet 
29-1-2 weeks.W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer,. 

Builder, Stucco work in all It» branch
es. 24456 Union Street. Estimates iur 
Dished. Only union men employed.

11-10-If.

гм LOCAL NEWS.Brins so many—you can ohooae them.To Readers of
Telephone 1619. y їїCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING A carnival on Oarleton Rink tonight. 

Ice In excellent condition.іTO LET—Small room, with board.
28-1-tf.S. A WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 

and CONTRACTOR, office 109 I rince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 203L All hinds 
of work promptly attended to.

Apply 160 Princess St.
Bentley’s the best Liniment for 

Strains, Spralne and Rheumatism.
TO LET—*n North End May lst.nico 

upper flat 5 rooms, also barn, rent $9. 
Self contained house 4 ' oorr s and barn 
rent $8.50. Several other fiais In West 
and North Ends. Appiy lo LFUED 
BURLEY, 46 Princess St., ptnne t')0.

27-1-6

8A Contest of Skill and Diligence
Jj,et arrived, 22 heavy draft horses. 

FÔF sale by E. Hogan, Waterloo street. 
------—*------------

Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
book on rupture free. Moore's Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

Yeur desires to many buyers— ШНЕЦІFirst Prize............................
Second Prize........ ...............
Third Prize..........................
The Next Twenty (each)

J. D. McAVlTY. dealer lu hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in ihp
city, 89 Brussels Street,________________

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to Al. 
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail W'ne 
and Spirit Mercnanl, uv and Ш Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write ;cr 
l amity price list.

TO LET—One large furnished room 
with board, 127 Duke street.

TO LET—Store and warehouse,South 
Market wharf, at present in occupa
tion of Messrs. W. F. Hatheway and 
Co. and John Jackson, 
vis.

26-1-6

During winter months Phillips* tog 
parlor on first floor. Ice cream 

made fresh daily. Special attention 
given to family orders. T. J. Phillips, 
211-213 Union St. Phone 1240.

PTulee Governing the Contest
«• rtf. їл,*їfo7"r«Л"У«7ТА „ lasl .«I ImSSfe: Wlm .« w «•’

finr for fifty «lay* the linen tentent* ore e^netty correct, the
rf . ТшГ/ tf ra in r„Hd to bi -"h- "f fn.nr.1 sara.lorpl *>ll dKl* wltlrb -b.U
Osseifled Ailvertlelng will lie found scattered lie flwt, neeued. thlid. etc.
*mA°wanbrwl|ït!îlllMdtl,îo IhoM ronHmtsotl »bo 
roch d.y during to. ramlcst ■orrwtlr r 
r.th.r the lira-, of tl,r p,»n> ltd май or «»
It en the Coupon publish e«l at the bottom of thl*

BOOZE SHIPPED JUST
PRIOR TC ELECTIONS

cream

W. ,M. Jar- 
29-1-6J-.C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav

ers end Electro typers, 69 Water Street, 
gt. John. N, B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

rasses, 
and other insect pests.

Dr. Kumm brought back with him a 
fine collection of butterflies, many of 
them new. Senussi, the most powerful 
independent Central 
who nad title cup ot a French Govern
ment expedition and killed French 
traders, «welcomed him and gave him 
an escort, carriers and food. All around 
Senussi's stronghold, Ndeli, the country 

devastated and ruined villages told 
tt eir tale of slave raiding. Every man 
in this country goes armed, ever, when 
bartering in the market place.

It was on the banks of the flooded 
Kotto Riser, that the expedition, then 

200, had its worst experi
ence. There was no food, and five days 
and nigihts were spent in the endeavor 
to get across. Finally, by a bridge of 
creepers the party got over to an is
land in midstream- One man had died 
of starvation, six were too weak to 
walk, and the sturdy carriers had be- 

walktng skeletons when the is-

28-1-tf.TO LET—Two flats in new house on 
Bentley street—6 rooms and bath each; 
modern improvements. Rent, $17.00 a 
month. Apply NORTH ÇND REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 507 1-2 Main St.

22-1-tf.

TO LET—Shop 196 Union, next Me- 
Avlnn and Kickham’s. Possession first 
May. McLaughlin Estate, 285 Germain.

21-1-tf.

pest pa id at this 
MKr* wltltln ten day* aTtwr tbe el«a* af the 

ami ehnulil In* mWrewed to the Contest 
Kflitor. A war*, mill be hdiwuiuvU аИ the wie
ner*' birin published as «wee as poesibls after 
the judges ii eve made their decisions. The 
element of time will net enter Into till* content, 
su that the first «et of answer* received WHi 
have a« better «landing than tli* 1**1. har ent 
niber Information relative to the Contest, ad
dress tbe Contest Editor. Back numbers <*an ns 
1-аil as long as they last by remitting stamps la 
«■over tbe regnlsr coat.

U 1» not necessary that a mo testent be s regu
lar snbscrlber for this paper, .hnt .yon mn be 
SIT UK Of getting It every day by telephonies ee 
addressing the Clreolallon Manager.

Answers as net be reeel sed
Rub it in. Bentley’»A good thing. 

Liniment.
Scott Act proifcfLVons which are African chief,

ükqîfis
answers will be received or considered bufnee. 
The coupons or stmllar slip* of ^paper »n*t 
be attaAeil In tbHr numerb-nl order so that 
they cannot become separated or iwi at the 
весе, and tbe contestant * name, address and 
ÎSte must also be attached to the #aal coupon.

The little poems will be set In distinctive t>ne, 
so that It will be easy to HIM «aguish the пера 
rate lines scattered each day anxmg the ads.

Reindeer Condensed Cocoa fs a new 
preparation, the only cocoa on the mar-

It is
RGOMS AND BOARDING ei-l-ected to result in interesting revela- 

t: no of a poll і tel nature will begin 
Іч-tore Magistrate Реск in Albert io- 

The defendants are St. John 
Messrs. 
3. W.

ket containing milk and sugar, 
delicious. No waste. Only 25c. for fullTO LIST—Three. .ynfur.-.tshed rooms 

and bath, for light housekeeping. Suit
able for man and wife. Can be seen 
any afternoon. Apply 232 Duke St.

n:-4:ow.
y h. .esale liquor dealers,
O’Neill, Gallagher and Beal.
Fowler, K. C„ will appear for the pro-^ 
sedition and L. A. Curry, K. C., for

pound can.
was Bible Society subscribers meet to

night in St. Andrew’s church school 
to organize a St. John branch.A 1 “Business Chances" ad. advanoss1-2-6

room
This action is made advisable by the 
recent union of the auxiliary societies 
in this province with the New Bruns
wick auxiliary.

the defense.
The defendant,! are 

si; ) ping liquor into Albert county in 
October, 1908, am: ccietely prior to the 
la<-t Dominion general election, con
trary to the pro* Is it ns of the Canada 
T. і, perance Acr Information was laid 
i.r -khe time thi offense was committed, 
but the cases учіте гь! proceeded with. 
-\t a recent sesjio., the Albert County 
Council passed a rest ’ution instructing 

Act inspector to proceed

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 
One large front room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 25 Carletoa street, two 
doors from Stone church.

charged withTO LET—Upper flat, 77 Celebration 
street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MR3. 
SALINA HARNICK. 82 Wall street;.

1-1-tt

Coupon No. Ц
nutn uermg

28-12-tf
E. H. Falrweather and EL L. Phllps, 

adjusters of insurance in the Hamilton 
Woodworking Factory fire, have about 
completed their work and vvill declare 
a total loss on the factory. The entire 
insurance on that building amounted to 
only $8,000. The property destroyed waa 
Worth four times that amount.

The New Members Committee of the 
Board of Trade met last night and 
organized for the campaign the object 
of which is the obtaining of one hun
dred new members, 
was divided into sub-committees of two 
each. Work will be begun at once.

The members of the Ladles’ Auxil
iary of the A. О. H., with their friends, 
observed their anniversary in a plea
sant manner in their rooms on Union 
street last evening. Dancing was in
dulged in and v is greatly enjoyed. 
Charles 
manager.
night. Speeches were made by J. A. 
Barry, president of the I. L. and B..; 
C. P. O’Neill, president of the C. M. 
B. A; Frank J. Casey, president of SL 
Peter’s Y. M. A., and the president of 
the A. О. H. and Ladies’ Auxiliary.

BOARDING—Rooms on car 
Meals if desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. „

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street. Ap
ply 216 King street. 1-1-tf23-11-tf.

J you don’t know Just whore to so

PLEASANT LOCATION In city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.

AMUSEMENTS come
land was reached. Then came a tornado 
which carried away the bridge and left 
the expedition Isolated, the river run
ning twenty feet deep. Finally another 
creeper bridge was built and the party 
esoapd.

An interesting pagan tribe found by 
the explorer were the Musgun, who live 
in mud structures, painted red and 
■white. Some of their houses are twen- 
tjr-flve feet high. The Musgtin wear no 
clothes of any description, anti they 
distend their upper and lower lips by 
inserting in them silver Maria Theresa 
dollars. They use an iron missile shap
ed like an Australian boomerang, with, 
the same property of returning to its 

if it misses its mark. The expe-

the Scott
v th the cases, and accordingly sum- 

It is said thatmol ses were issued, 
one of the defendants about a year ago 
d< je sited $50 with the magistrate evi
dently expecting conviction.

THE GEM.
PERtibNS WISHING WARM, COM

FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rules, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King Sc. 
or 24 Wellington Row.

The programme shown at the Gem 
lgst night was witnessed by audiences 
which literally packed the theatre. ’’The 
Call of Duty or War" proved to be a 
strung production and a huge success. 
The big audiences were highly pleased 
with this subject. The gentler sex 
chose "A Poor Boy" for their feature 
film, a subject of human interest and 
one which appeals directly to the 
heart.

"The Servant and the Lobster" is a 
big laugh—a side-splitter—a comedy 
with a reputation, was all that could 
be desired. Three other subjects, ocm- 
'edy, drama and scenic, were shown. 
Percy Harney, heard in New York’s 
latest hit of фе season, "Blue Beads,” 
was a -hit. Same programme tonight.

THE ORPHEUM PLAYS TO RECORD 
BUSINESS LAST NIGHT.

The committee

ШШІІНІЕ REPRESEHWIOH 
THE SUBJECT OF DEBITE

30-10-tf мру As Hies e< MIT's yen bm mm *tp « pspss-t(Tull or
TO LlfT—Pleasant rooms with or 

without board. 148 Union street.
і 21-9-tf.

COspyright. 190*. bj Th» Ose О»! AAlbtinn і

FOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT -4 EM ALE
WANTED OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—That they would 

not be justified in limiting the prin
ciple of representation based upon 
population laid down at Confederation 
until all the provinces had been con
sulted was the view expressed by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in the House of Com
mons _ 
upon two resolutions urging the claim 
of the Maritime Provinces to special 
consideration, 
by Mr. Kyte. one of the Niva Scotia 
members affirmed -that the Maritime 
Provinces should have preserved to 
them the representation in the House 
of Commons that they now enjoyed, 
but this plea was enlarged by an 
amendment proposed by Mr. Warbur- 
ton of Prince Edward Island that the 
representation of the provinces by the 
sea should be restored to what it was 
at the time of Confederation.

The discussion followed familiar lines, 
some of the members from the east 
contending that the Maritime Prov
inces had been unjustly treated, while 
others thought it was a case for gen
erous concession on the part -of the 
larger provinces. The latter view found 
favor with the Minister of Public 
Works, and it was endorsed by the 
Prime Minister.

WANTED — An experienced lady 
bookkeeper. State wages and experi
ences. Address “R” Star Office. 28-1-tf

Apply
1-2-6

FOR SALE—Steel Range.
Box 867, Star Office.

FOR SALE—English Setter dog, win
ner of second prize. R. SHORT, 42 Car- 
leton Street.

O’Neill asted as floor 
Supper was served at mid-

owner
dition found the Shari Valley a sea of 
mud, through which it plowed for nine
teen days. It rained every night and on 
most of the days. For most of the 
time the men were waist deep in the 
water and falling into elephant holes, 
and the country was alive with all 
manner of insect pests. After crossing 
the Kotto River the party forced their 

in incessant rain through grass 
than twelve feet high. There was 

no game, and the grey, wntnkled skin 
and children covered

WANTED—<By a young couple with 
one cni'id, email up to a ate flat, 6 or 8 
rooms. Address Box 865, Star Office.

1-21
WANTED pY A COUPLE—A flat 

with modern conveniences, in a desi
rable locality. Address Box 866, Star 
Office.

WANTED—Unfurnished heated^- flat- 
of three or four rooms in residential 
part of city. Apply Box 881, Star Of-

31-1-3

GIRLS WANTED—Experienced pant 
makers and vest makers by machine 

Good pay, steady 31-1-tf
M wanted at once, 

work. Apply Kaplan, Shane and Co.,
29-1-6

FOR SALE—Pattèrns, moulds and in
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 35 feet long. Apply to 
’’MOTORIST," Star Office.
' FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing wholesale and re" 
tail confectionery business, .centrally 
located in this city. Only .small,.capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of ill 
healthSt Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 189 Union Street.

this evening in closing a debate
71 Germain street.

- -, 26-l-tf.1-2-tf. The resolution movedtir how 10 do toe thing that you Information has been received that it 
Is the intention of The David Craig 
Company which is to establish at Green 
Head a plant for the manufacture of 
concrete block houses, will have an ex
hibit at the Dominion Exhibition next 
autumn which will show the entire pro
cess of erecting buildings of the type 
the company pro; ose to erect.
Craig Company will also exhibit lines 
of castings and other articles which it 
manufactures, 
ready begun correspondence with the 
exhibition officials.

way
mureГ

The great Couture, the world famous 
unicyclist, proved to be a revelation 
last evening. This is the first act or 
the kind ever seen at the Orpheum, 
and it was welcomed most heartily as 
a refreshing change from what has 
been shown of late. Couture is an ex
cellent comedian beside, being a per
former of unique ability. Dorothy Hall, 
singer, dancer, and male Impersonater, 
also scored a big success. The audi- 

was the largest Monday night

WANTED—Capable general girl in 
a small family. Reference required. 
Apply to Mrs. D. J. Seely, 1 Carleton 
street. 1 29-1-3.

of. the women 
nothing but bones. The sunken eyes of 
the mothers with babes in tlielr arms 
became a nightmare,” said' the explor
er. Antelope skins, used as sleeping 
matchs were boiled and eaten, and 
leaves and roots were consumed, yet 
on reaching Kefflr-Genji, the first port 
In the Anglo-Eigyptlan Soudan, but one 
man 'had died, though all the transport 
oxen and horses had perished.

uce.
WANT TO BUY—In a central local

ity, two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating ternis and 
whether leasehold or freehAd proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office. • 1-31-tf.

WANTED—Experienced pant maker». 
Good wages paid; steady work. Apply 
T. HOFFMAN & CO; 54 Union street. 

27-1-6

The

The company has al-WANTED—To purchase, two-family 
house with all modern Improvements. 
Centrally located. Apply to ALFRED 
BURLEY, 46 Princess street.

WANTED—A housemaid. Appiy 66 
21-1-tf, Hay have la mind—or If you find

Hazen street ence
gathering for many months, and every 
one left the building delighted with 
the show, which will surely draw 
capacity business during the remain
der of the week.

Phone
By employing woodsmen to track tbe 

animals on snowshoes, the government 
of Nova Scotia hopes, within the pre
sent month, to secure twenty fine New 
Brunswick deer to transplant into the 
peninsula for breeding purposes. Per
mission to run down the deer has just 
been granted by the New Brunswick 
government. Some years ago this 
same privilege was given by the old 
government, but the whole lot were 
not secured. Those which were driven 
over are found to have increased in 
numbers very satisfactorily. C. O’Dell, 
game Inspector, of Annapolis Royal, 
will have charge of the affair.

890. 27-1-6 WANTED—A cook. App v 77 Orange
Street.

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay. KIDNEY OR ' BLADDERThat you oari t rlee—then advertise. 25-1-12WANTED—Girl for general house

work. 12 Charles street. 29-1-6 FOR SALE—One second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson & Hunt, 17- 
19 Charlotte street __________24-1-tf.
~for SALE—Business In St. John 
paying $25.00 per week. Initial invest
ment only outlay. Great side line; lit
tle time only each week required, 
formation on' application. INVEST
MENT, P. O. Box 357, St. John. 27-1-6
“for SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
etabic. Apply on the premises.

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five bedrooms, modern Improve
ments, electric light furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first. Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

CARNIVAL TONIGHT.

A great big night’s fun in the open 
air at the carnival in West End open 
air rink. Biggest rink in province, sev
en laps tô the mile. Perfect ice. Good 
music and a rare night of fun. Be there 
sure.

blllAHONS VACANT — MALE

MONCTON STATION■ WANTED.—A Cook and a boy to 
tend furnace. Apply Western House, 
West End.

10-1- t.

A Few Doses Clean and Reg« 
ulate the Kidneys and 

You Feel Fine

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ fun, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, giins, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postil, 

.M. GILBERT. 34 Mill SL

tf. MASTER RETIREDIn-
MEN AND WOMEN, Good Pay, 

copying and checking "advertising ma
terial at home; stare time. No can- 

Send stamp. Simplex Mfg.
29-l-2wkiy

VICTORIA BAND AT THE RINK 
TONIGHT.

At last the weather man permits the 
announcement that the good old reli
able Vic can assert itself once 
An excellent sheet of ice has been ob
tained and the band will oe 'n attend
ance this evening.

vassing.
Co., London, Ont.

The case against Elsie Edwards, who 
was arrested Sunday night by Officer 
Lucas on a charge of being a street 
walker, was continued in the police 
court yesterday afternoon, 
de nee was offered ;n defense, but D. 
Mullin, K. C., on behalf of the prisoner 
argued that a case at law had not 
been established against the girl. Ma- 
b strate Ritchie alter a consultation 
wvih Officer Lucas decided to allow the 
girl her freedom. He stated that he 
d'J not want to send her to jail, and 
us* Mr. Mullin had promised that she 
would be sent to live with some of her 
fr'tPdb he would allow her to go.

MONCTON, Jan. 31.—Geo. H. True
man, who retired to-day from the I. 
C. R. service, under the provident fund 
act, was awaited on at six o’clock this 
evening by I. C. R. station staff and 
presented with an address and smoker's 
outfit.
pushed the electric button which was 
Ithe signal for starting the Springhill 
accommodation he remarked “I’m all 
through.” Mr. Trueman has been sta
tion agent here- since 1896.
I ■' «. І' ~ V '

A
’"for WORK Of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote SL.

7-1-lyr.
LOST AND FOUND ALL BACKACHE ENDEDmore.

FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassle. 
Modern conveniences. Four 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE

22-1-tf

No evi-
West.LOST—Small red pocket diary. Find

er will please return to W. H. UN- minutes When station agent Trueman
A real surprise awaits every sufferer 

from kidney or bladder trouble who 
takes several dosvs of Pape’s Diuretic. 
Misery in the back, sides or loins, sick 
headache, nervousness, rheumatism, 
pains, heart palpitations, dizziness, 
sleeplessness, inflamed or swollen eye
lids lack of energy and all symp- 

of out-of-order kiuUeys simply

And enr Want Ada., If you use -hem, .лor to VASSIE & .CO., LTD.
POLICE SPORTS TO BE HELD FRI

DAY NIGHT.
The policemen’s sports have been 

postponed until Friday evening, and 
as present indications point to a fair 
certainty of cold weather and good ice, 
a great big night of sport may 
looked for.

FULL
SET

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh

17-12-tf.

.r.
4? ambitious 'youngWANTED—Two 

men who will study evenings to pre
fer positions paying trom $1,200

Bridge, City.
7/1 pare

10 $5,000 a year. For particulars, ad
dress “BOURGEOIS,", care Star.__

'SALESMEN—$50 ~ per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLET't’B MFG. CO., 
Collingwood. OnL

FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Office.

♦-

CARVELL WILL SIFT MATTER10-12-tf. tomsbe
vanish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially 
at night), smarting, offensive and ois- 
colored water and other bladder mis
ery ends.

The moment 
or urinary disorder, or feel any rheu
matism, begin taking this harmless 

with the knowledge that

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plate» and it you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting ’.o the use of geld crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
neck» of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns..............

Ф Bridge Work.... ...... $3 and $fc
Teeth Without Plate.............  S3 anj It,
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

a large attendance InSkates, Plain and Ulohled; Sleds 
and Framers. Snow Shoes, skate 
Straps and Fittings- Two Wheel
ed Carte, Express Wagona Men’s, 
Boys’ and Children’s shovels, Toys 
Brooms, Dalle, Cups and Saucera, 
plain and tansy ; China Orna
ment», Pocket Knlvee, Table 
Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Mugs, 
Fancy Lamps, DUVAL, 17 Water- 
loo Street.

There was
Tabernacle church last evening when 
R. M, Hobson delivered a very in
teresting lecture on China. Mr. Hob
son was born in China, and lived there 
for thirty-three years, and is natural
ly well acquainted with the customs 
of that country. The speaker told of 
the government of the county and the 
religion of the Chinese. He also spoke 
of the customs of the people, and re
ferred to many interesting incidents in 
his life in China. At the conclusion 

and 1 of the address a vote of thanks was 
і tendered the lecturer by Rev. ,T. W. 

Keirstead. Rev. G. Douglas Milberry, 
pastor of the church, occupied the chair 
during the evening.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 31—F. B. 
Carvell, M. P., iss jed a writ this after
noon against John P. Malaney, editor 
of the Woodstock Press, for criminal 
libel. Marshal Kelly has the papers m 
his possession and will serve them in 
the morning. The article in question 
was copied from the Fredrlcton Glean
er about three weeks ago, which hint
ed that Mr. Carvell was a partner in 
the Kitcnen Co. now under contra :t 
with the G. T. P. It is understood that 
Mr. Carvell does not wish to embarrass 
the editor of the Press, but is desiraus 
of sifting the mat:ei to the bottom.

JUDGE RITCHIE HEADS
ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY

you suspect kidneyWANTED—A reliable man in every 
locality ‘n Canada, with rig or cap
able of handling horses, on salary or 
commission, $15.00 a week and ex
penses, with advancement, introducing 
and advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, - putting up our 
bill posters, ? by 9 feet, selling goods 
to merchants and consumers. No ex
perience needed. We lay out your 
work for you. Write for particular». 
W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., London, 
Ont.

medicine,
there ie no other remedy, at any prie* 
made anywhere else In the world, 
which will effect so thorough and 
prompt a cure as a flfly-cent treat
ment of Pape's Diuretic, which any 
druggist can supply.

It is needless to feel miserable 
worried, because this unusual prepara
tion gooes at once to the out-of-order 
kidneys and urinary system; distribut
ing its cleansing, healing and strength
ening influence directly upon the or
gans and glands affected, and com
pletes the cure before you realize it.

1 your physician, pharmacist, banker 
'„Г any mercantile agency will tell you 
that Pape, Thompson & Pape of Cin
cinnati, is a large and responsible 
jmedicine concern, thoroughly worthy 
,of your confidence. x
, Only curative results can come from 
takeing Pape’s Diuretic, and a few 
day’s treatment will make any one feel

.... S3 and 16,
At a meeting held last evening in 

Theatre assembly rooms theKeith’s , , _ ,
organization of St. Patricks Society 
was completed. D. Mullin, K.C., oc
cupied the chair. St. Patrick's Society 
of St. John" was chosen as the name 
of the new Irish Society. The first of
ficers of the association were elected 
as follows:

President, Hon. R. J. Ritchie.
1st vice president, George McKean.
2nd vice president, George Carvill.
3rd vice president, F. E. Williams.
Rec. secretary, Frank McCafferty.
Treasurer, W. J. Parks.
Marshal, W. J. Magee.
Trustees—D. Mullin, K.C., John Sealy 

and Dr. J. B. Travers.
Executive—Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, M. 

P.P., Dr. H. P. Travers, W. H. Barn- 
aby, John E. Moore, Dr. T. H. Lun- 
ney, Aid. W. E. Scully, John Russell, 
jr., and Aid. John McGoldrick.

submitted by the 
committee were then adopted and var
ious matters were dlscuæcd.

At the conclusion of meeting Hon. R. 
j Ritchie, the first president, enter- 

members in a dinner at

П up,
Meta

The King Dental Parlors PRESERVING TERRACES.
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets. If there are. terraces where heavy 
rains cause the sods to slip 'off, a gpod 
and permanent remedy is to set com
mon barberry bushes rather closely on 
the terrace. The roots will hold up the 
terrace and keep it safe from fpeshets. 
The lawn will be beautiful the year 
around with the shrubs.

PERUVIAN SILVER MINES.
PRINTER WANTED Camp Rothesay of the order of the 

Sons of Scotland was last evening or
ganized in Foresterss’ Hall, Charlotte 
street. The attendance at the meeting 
was quite large, and the organization 

was carried out most 
following officers

Caylloma silver mines inThe old
Peru are situated higher than any 
other in the world, being between 14,000 
and 17,000 feet. It is believed that they 
were first worked by the Incas.

For general work in newspauer and 
Job printing office in Nova Scotia. Man 
of experience. Address applications to 
“ROBERTS," care The Sun, St. J-hn.

22-1-0

CANADA TO AID FLOOD VICTIMS\

♦- of the new camp 
successfully. The

elected: Chief, Fred J. Fowler;
Douglas McAr-

OTTAWA, Jan. 31.—1The government 
acting on suggestion made in the sen
ate last week, that Canada might ap
propriately offer assistance to the flood 
sufferers in Paris has cabled to the 
Canadian commissioner at Paris, Mr. 
Faber, requesting him to ascertain if 
any proffer of assistance from Canada 
would be acceptable to the French gov
ernment. No reply has yet been re
ceived.

FREE LANCES.BRUSHING A HAT.
were
recording secretary, 
tliur, jr.; vice-chief, Archibald Camp* 
bell; chaplain, Archibald McAllister! 
senior guard, Robert McAllister; past 
chief, Douglas McArthur, jr. The next 
meeting will be held on the 14th inst.

HIS LITTLE SCHEME. After the crusades a great many 
knights and their esquires found them
selves out of employment. Wandering 
from state to state, selling their ser
vices to any lerd who v.as willing to 
nr y them their price, they were given 
the very appropriate name of ‘Tree 
lances"—men who were at liberty to 
fight for any one who wanted them.

A hat should always be brushed in 
the direction opposite to the hands of 
a clock. Otherwise the pile of the felt 
is taken out asid the hat is given a 
cheap, poor appearance.

“Great .Caesar, old man!” exclaimed 
the gunner as he opened the door and 
found Ills friend's house brilliantly il
luminated at,noonday. "What d03S this 
mean? Why «ire all these blankets 

'over the windows, and why is the gas 
burning in the daytime?"

"Sh!” whispered Guyer cautiously, 
“it's a scheme of mine."

“What kind of a scheme"
“Why, my wife is on a visit to her 

mother, and I tell her I remain hokie 
every night and read. I’ve got to get 
rid of some gas somehow so it will go 
on the bill at the end of the month 
Atlanta Constitution. ' .

Accept- only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty 
cent treatment—any drug store, any- 

i where In the world.
The by-laws as

BROOMS.
WHISTLING CURB FOR STAMMER- 

MERINO.
--------♦---------

A most affective cure for stammer
ing is the method adopted by the Brit
ish "army council, a half hour’s whis
tling practice daily, regularly, with the 
cheeks inflated only. Numbers of sol
diers have been tiured bv this method.

Maid (to lady at door)—Mrs. Spencer 
Ie not at home. Caller (who knows dif
ferently)—Oh, I’m so sorry, 
mind. Tell Mrs. -Spencer when 
comes in that T called to say that I’m 
awfully glad she goes out more than 
she did. I’ve always wondered why 
she kept herself cooped up in the 
house all the Ц~» —naatan Transcript.

A heavy broom should always be se
lected In preference to a light one for 
thorough sweeping, as the weight aids 
in the process. In buying a broom, 
test it by pressing the edge against the 

If the straws bristle out and

tained the 
White’s restaurant.

But neverAIR CLEANED PAINTINGS. LAKE ISLANDS. she
In some of the European art galler

ies the dust is removed from the paint
ings and statuafy by means of an air 
pump, a jet of air being thrown with 
great force against the article which 
needs dueling.

Lake Huron contains 3,000 islands. 
Loch Erne, in Ireland, has 365. The 
Lake of the Thousand Isles is only an 
expansion of the St. Lawrence river
and has 1,700,

THE YEOMEN.
floor.
bend, the broom is a poor one, for 
they should remain in a firm, solid

The first permanent military force In 
England was the king’s guard of yeo
men, established in 1486. ....
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represented by four of the greatest and 
tihe most-abused of them at!, do not ap
pear to have forced their prices to ar
bitrary heights. Certainly there is no 
indication at all that the trusts are re
sponsible for the general price rise.

“This conclusion, sustained by the 
price records, is by no means* a justifi
cation of the trust level of prices. It 
affirms simply that trusts have not 
played an important role In the drama 
of the rising cost of living."

ТИП ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THS 3UN PRINTING COMP AX f. 
tLtd.) at St. John, Now Bruns xv.ek, 

. every afternoon fencept Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

- XLKFHONE3:— '

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1127.
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A GOLUMN FOR WOMEN ,
Fashions and fads ] f Household : HintT]

I

The Evening Chit-Chat
ABy RUTH CAMERON

Liver
An exclusive and wealthy woman's club In Chicago has a very novel pro

gramme for this year.
It has pledged Itself as a club and as Individuals to expend Its energies 

in the effort to make its daughters good housewives.
These daughters, most of whom are society girls, are to be taught to be 

capable and economical housewives, to cook simple, wholesome, appetizing 
meals, to make nice dishes from left-overs, and to know how to select good 
meat and the right kind of vegetables.

It Is a splendid programme and one that It seems to me that all the 
women's clubs і In the land might take up some year to

------------ ——- good advantage.
And before th ey go back to their Browning and civic 

reform tod milk Inspection I have another suggestion 
for them.

Suppose, after they have provided themselves with 
houeewively daughters, they attempt t6 provide them
selves and the community with some wey mannered 
sons.

ST. JOHN STAR. Now that Mr. H. C. McLeod, Gener
al Manager of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, has resigned there Is an evident 
desire on the part of other bankers 
and of newspapers, to convey the Im
pression that Mr. McLeod’s resigna
tion was unexpected and came as an 
entire surprise. This Is certainly not 
the case. Mr. McLeod Is getting along 
In years. He has favored banking 
methods to which other bankers have 
been opposed and which were not 
warmly supported even among the di
rectors of his own institution. His 
resignation has been rumored for at 
least two years, and In the past six 
months his approchlng retirement 
was frequently referred to among of
ficials of the Bank of Nova Scotia, al
though there had been no Intimation 
of when he intended handing In his 
resignation. His course has not been 
unexpected, nor have the causes lead
ing to It, mentioned by Mr. McLeod, 
as well as others not so particularly 
referred to by him, been wholly un
known to his associates.

that is sluggish needs only 
a few doses of our

The careful liousekeper covers her 
mattresses and other tickings with un
bleached muslin to keep them clean. 
This should be basted on, or, better yet, 
should be provided with buttons and 
buttonholes.

Brown as well as black chantilly lace 
veils are being seen more as the sea
son advances.

With the black and white evening 
dresses the French women are wear
ing gaily colored stockings.

The time-honored black lace shawl 
hangs from the back of many a mag
nificent evening gown.

There Is a tremendous vogue of gold 
and silver in the realm of millinery, 
blouses and laces.

An extreme novelty of the season is 
the heading of hatpins for evening 
wear with Irish crochet lace.

Fashion lias decreed that short coats 
are smart, and the newest gowns from 
abroad show the abbreviated coat.

Ivory and gray satin, stamped with a 
good design, also green satin, are on 
tfie modish list for evening wear

A cluster of silver tearoses. gemmed 
with mock dewdrops, Is high in vogue 
for the evening dress of today.

There is no doubt about the attrac
tiveness of a military cut in coats and 
wraps for the majority of women.

Some of the handsome Japanese cord
ed silks are being bought by women 
who like clothes a little unusual.

For dressy wear, black satin slippers 
are always In good taste. They are, 
too, more economical than many others.

Gold, s'lver and brass buttons, with 
insets of semi-preclous stones, are 
made In order to carry out the color 
scheme of a costume.

For the foundation of blouses over 
which dark chiffon falls, Persian silks 
are artfully utilized fcT many of the 
best dressmakers.

Nearly all evening gowns and the ma
jority of reception gowns are a-glitter 
with beads, gems, sequins, steel orna
ments or jet.

Silver filagree, frequently modelled 
after the old Italian button, will serve 
as fastening and as jewelry at one and 
the same time.

The most exquisite little fan that has 
appeared for some time is a tiny af
fair with mother-of-pearl sticks about 
three inches long.

It is correct this 'winter, as it has 
been in the past season, to have the 
hat pins alike; If not in shape, the 
stones should be the same.

Among the mourning ties are those 
of net trimmed with folds of crepe. 
They are hour-glass shaped, one tab 
hanging over the other.

BT. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 1. 1910.

Cascara
Cathartics

MARITIME REPRESENTATION
When carpets are not taken up they 

can be greatly freshened by washing 
over with water to which a tablespoon- 
ful of ammonia has been added to each 
pail of water. This should be done 
after a thorough sweeping.

The position of the Maritime Pro
vinces today is much the same as that 
of- the little boy to whom someone had 
given a chubby mastiff pup. At first 
the child was able to drag the unwill
ing puppy at the end of a cord, but 
within a year the dog having, attain
ed jts growth, made sport of its vainly 
resisting owner.

These provinces got fair play at the 
time of
existed then, but slight regard was 
given to the future and now a state 
of affairs has arisen- which might have 
been prevented by a little forethought. 
There is no use crying over spilt 
milk. Our representation has dwindled; 
by the marked Increase in the popula
tion of Quebec, which province In this 
respect governs the rest of Canada, 
we' arer liable to lose still more of our 
Already small share of Influence at Ot
tawa. The west does not yet control 
the east, but it ii gaining strength 
every year and Indeed all Canada with 
the 'exception of these three smaller 
provinces is going ahead so rapidly 
that in the next redistribution Mari
time representation will be both pro
portionately and numerically less.

Mr. Warburton’s resolution, asking 
that the representation enjoyed by 
these provinces at Confederation be re
stored will not pass. It is in direct vio
lation of the 'British North America 
Act. Nor indeed can we legally hold 
even the number of members now re
turned unless—as has been suggested 
by the prime minister—the other prov
inces agree that an amendment provid
ing for tills be added to the iB. N. A. 
Act. The other provinces are by no 
means likely to accede to this request 
without objection. They all naturally 
desire Influence for themselves. Yet 
they may see things in a more gener
ous light, and perhaps if a conference 
.were to be held there might ho but lit
tle difficulty in securing permission 
now considered necessary before legis
lation may be sought.

But the real remedy, and the only one 
which can be regarded' with satisfac
tion by our own people, Is the devel
opment of these provinces to that state 
wherein no concessions need be asked 
from the rest of Canada, We must re
tain our present membership, and we 
must Increase it, by our own right, bas
ed on growth of population. The west 
has had and is still having Its day. 
During the past forty years most of 
the effort of the Dominion has been to
wards opening up the land to the west 
of the lakes. The east has -borne a large 
•hare In this development, and has con
tributed generously with men add 
money. But today the west is able to 
look out for itself, and our own prov
inces are in need of all the help we can 
give them. The easterners’ present duty 
is to the east, and on our own energy 
and progressiveness will depend our 
future representation at Ottawa.

to start it working 
properly.

SOo. BOX Do not use wood alcohol for the 
chafing dish as the fumes are pois-, 
onous. As grain alcohol Is quite cost
ly, the best fuel is denutured alcohol, 
which is cheapest of all.

Never use a wooden spoon for stir
ring anything containing onion, as the 
wood will absorb the flavor and will 
impart it to other food-stuffa, even 
after a lapse of many weeks.

When the head of a hatpin comes off 
if it is of glass, porcelain or wood.melt 
a bit of resin, stick the pin into the 
resin, Insert it in the ornament and ic 
will hold well.

A pleasing effect Is obtained, If may
onnaise for a fish salad is colored green 
A little spinach juice will answer, 
or soft mashed green peas will give 
color as well as consistency.

Pumico soap and ammonia will cure 
the worst case of tarnished brass. 
Just moisten the cloth with ammonia 
and rub it briskly over thé soap and 
apply to the article to" be*cleaned.

If a quick dessert is wanted.use pop- 
overs. As the batter is poured Into 
the tins, add a piece of fruit to each ; 
served with a simple syrup, these pop- 
overs are delicious.

When using stale ibread for puddings 
always soak it in cold liquid. Bread 
that has been soaked in cold milk or 
water will be crumbly and light, whçre- 

if soaked In hot liquid It will be

FRANK E. PORTER 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

Union and St Patrick Sts.

Suppose, after they have taught their daughters to 
cook simple, wholesome food, they teach their sons not 
to manicure their nails In public.

I wish some One would kindly tell me just why it Is 
that although a w oman of any breeding at all never 
thinks of attendin g to her nails anywhere outside of her 
own home, men w ho come of good families and, sup
posedly, have been well brought up, will walk up and 
down their offices 0r sit In the train, calming filing their

confederation, as conditions
h
і

SURGEON OPERATES BY
MOTOR LAMP LIGHT

nails.Br * ' Suppose, after they have taught Ih eir daughters to make nice dishes from 
left-overs, they teach their pons to u se dental floss Instead of a toothpick, 
and to use neither in public.
- Suppose they attempt to turn loose in the world a few men who never 

fall to rise when a woman—especially an older woman—enters the room, 
and who even occasionally go so far as to remain standing until she Is 
seated.

Suppose they try to supply a fe.v y ounr men , who never fail to say 
goodnight to their hostess’ mother and father at the end of an evening call.

Suppose they bring up a few boys who instinctively take off their hale In 
an elevator where there are women.

And suppose, if they have time to g0 a bit deeper, they see what they 
can do toward breeding a race of men who never allow themselves to speak 
slightingly of women.

On the whole, I think the commun xvill be quite as much benefited by 
such a programme as If Its women’s ciUbs had spent the winter realng 
Browning or trying to help keep their

ft
I

*
Bo another fire-water Investigation 

is to be held. It will be remembered 
that the last one resulted principally 
in the discovery that a fairly large 
proportion of members of the fire de
partment did not know how' to mani
pulate the hydrants. Mr. Murdoch be
lieves they have not yet learned. Pos
sibly the coming inquiry will shed 
some additional light

Electric lllum oaat Get Off Fron Hospital 
by Labor Ag talor—Patleol's 

Life Saved.

I

PARIS, Jan. 29.—A remarkable tra
gedy was narrowly averted In one of 
the Paris hospitals last night, owing 
to ’’King’’ Pataud having cut off the 
electric light in several districts of the 
city.

A wealthy Parisian was undergoing 
an operation for appendicitis, which 
was of an unusually delicate and dan
gerous nature.

In the middle of the operation an at
tendant gave the surgeon a message 
which had been received by telephone, 
stating that the electric light would 
be cut off In ten minutes.

Fortunately, the surgeon’s motor car 
was at the door, and the powerful 
acetylene lampe with which it was 
equipped were carried into the operat
ing theatre just before the electric 
light failed.

Had the telephone message not been 
received the patient would probably 
have died during the time it would 
have taken to procure another Illumin
ation of the great operating room.

The danger to patients under these 
circumstances will result in emergency 
lamps being placed in operating the
atres.

The failure of the electric light In 
various sections of the city was for 
the purpose of demonstrating that 
“King" Pataud is still a power in the 
Industrial world. A panic occurred In 
a number of shops, and some of the 

- cafes had to resort to candles stuck in 
bottles for illumination.

I _ city’s streets clean.
Maybe you think I am laying too much stress on manners'. 
Maybe you say manners don t ma ke the man.
No, granted they don’t, but the lack 0f them certainly mars him.

'rZzz'C.
as
heavy.

Frosted grapes are a most attractive 
garnish for many a dish. Take white 
grapes and brush them over with white 
of egg, and then sprinkle the bunches 
of fruit well with granulated sugar.

If a generous amount of horseradish 
Is added to mayonnaise it will be 
found an acceptable dressing for a fish 
salad. It Is also delicious served with 
cold meats.

WIFE SAYS HE MAKES
X $100 A WEEK IN TIPS

Wants Waldorf Walter to Give Her 
$50 of it as Alimony—Got 

$70 Per at Rector's.

Evangelistic Meetings all know from personal experience the 
tips we give to waiters, and It seems 
to me that It is not saying too much 
to assert that a waiter in & first class 
hotel or restaurant must receive fully 
$20 a day in tips."

The plaintiff and the defendant were 
married on July 27, 1896, and have 
three children. The plaintiff set forth 
in her affidavit that almost from the 
day of their marriage her husband hgd 
treated her in a cruel and Inhuman 
manner. She said that he beat ner 
and called her names.

She said that it had been Kis habit 
to allow her but $1 a day to live on.

In his answer Wendling set forth on 
Information and belief that his wife 
was gulltyof Improper conduct with 
a man known by the name of Garri
son, alias Evans, a bookmaker and 
gambler. On tjils ground the waiter 
filed a counter-suit for an absolute di
vorce.

Decision was reserved.

Have you drifted ?

That question every 
man mu& face if he 
would render a fair 
account of himself in

NEW YORK, Jan. 31,roJulia Wend
ling of 464 Columbus avenue, asked 
Supreme Court Justice Gerard today 
to award her $60 a week alimony pend
ing her suit for a separation from 
William Wendling, and in support of 
her request, said that her husband 
makes $100 a week as a waiter at the 
Waldorf, and before that $70 a week 
at Rector’s. The court reserved de
cision.

Abraham Snydecker, counsel for Mrs. 
Wendling, asserted that the tips re
ceived at the Waldorf-Asteria were so 
many and so large that he did not see 
how It was possible for a waiter of 
the class of the defendant to take In 
lees than $100 a week. He said: “We

The Lighter Side of Lifelife.■

For it is man’s pe
culiar glory that he 
may direct his life 
according to selected 
principles.

He need not be the 
servant of inherited in
stincts.

He need not drift 
aimlessly with the 
crowd.

It is for him to de
termine what his life 
shall mean.

Have you become 
what you vaguely 
dreamed you would ?

Have you formed 
the habit of obedience 
to your conscience ?

Do men recognize 
in you a man who 
may be depended up
on to do that which he 
believes to be right?

Or have $ou drifted?
Have you become 

one of the crowd ?
Do you follow the 

fashions in morals as 
well as in clothes ?

Do you habitually 
select the easy way or 
the right way?

Do you smile in a 
superior sort of way 
at the men who have 
convictions ?

Are you proud of 
yourself when you so 
smile ?

t

I
TWICE AS НАРЙГAT MOLOKAL

(By Robert J. Shores.) 
(Molokai is that island of the Pacific, 

whither are banished the lepers of 
Hawaii, and where they continue to 
drag out their miserable existence to 
the miserable end.)

God’s sun was yellow In the sky, 
God's grass was green as yesterday,
A writhing lizard lazied by,
And brushed against my feet at play, 
And I—what sort of Thing was I 
To pgsh the crawling beast away?

Across the sea, the azure sea,
Bathed, in a kindly Heaven s light. 
Bearing my Brothers out to me, 
Companions in an endless Night,
A ship was rounding Koko Head 
Bound for the Island of the Dead.

à
іI >і

<u F«' 5. "The man's own words prove him a 
prevaricator," said Mr. Quibbles.

"In what way?”
"He writes me an insulting letter 

and) signs it ‘Yours respectfully.’ "

)at Win
Be Your 
Own Fault

■
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WILLIAM’S
SHAVING

?.
> S’as*»

і
f. 'I'm happier since we separated.1 
j/ -Yes?"

"Urn. He used Vi allow me tea 
dollars a week. Now he has tei, 
pay, twenty."______ —

How blue the surf that broke upon 
Oahu’s shining coral strand,
How gently In the rosy dawn,
The palm-tree by the sea-breeze fan

ned,
In nodding friendliness was drawn 
To greet the softly smiling land.

Far out across the rail they leaned,
To bid good-bye to Life and Love,
To mothers and to babes unweaned; 
And high, the Punch Bowl’s rim above, 
A summer sun begilt the swell 
That bore my Brothers out to Hell.

No tip of Kindred is so stout,
But bursts asunder vwith the Shame, 
And no devotion so devout,
When fairest face and fairest fame 
Are by one tainted breath blown out 
As lightly as a candle’s flame.

STICK
trouble with 

that horse, old man? From the way he 
holds Ills head down he looks as though 
he had lost every friend in the world.

Guyer—Oh, It’s those new patented 
blinder I have on him. With automo
biles In front and automobiles behind 
and airships overhead, the only place 
he can look without luring his nerve Is 
at the ground.

Gunner—What’s theNickeled BoxTRUSTS AND PRICES.
fl

Hinged CoverWalter B. Clark, discussing in the 
Review of Reviews, "Trusts and the 
Cost of Living,” Inclines to the opinion 
that the greatest Increases in prices 
during the past ten years are to be 

. found in the commodities which are 
not affected by Trust control. He says:

"The Labor Department index num
ber shows that general prices have 
risen 22.8 per cent, in the last decade, 
tiraau latet sugar, produced by one of 
the oldest trusts, was In 1908 only 4V4 
per cent, above its average price dur
ing the base years 1890-1899. Coffee, 
prunes, and sugar were the three glor
ious exceptions in a list of thirty prin
cipal food articles whose retail prices 
Were studied by the United States La
bor Department experts in 1908. As 
compared with their average retail 
prices during the years 1890-1899 these 
uiree articles were each lower in price 
in 1907. The other twenty-seven ar
ticles, over half of them free from 
trust- control, had risen for the same 
time by amounts ranging from 4.6 per 
cent, to 67.8 per cent., and averaging 
over 21 per cent.

"Refined petroleum was 51.7 per cent, 
higher in 1908 than during the base 
pears. This means that refined petrol- 
pern had advanced in price more than 
twice as rapidly as general commodi
ties, It must be noted. In fair and per
haps lull offset, that crude petroleum 
bad risen In the same time 95.6 per 
cent.

“The Beef Trust Is the fpocial target 
for many an opprobrious shaft. Yet the 
higher cost of hogs and cattle tattler 
evenly balances the higher prices of 
products. As compared with the base 
years, cattle of all kinds averaged a 
rise of 27.4 per cent, in price for 1908, 
while fresh beef (native sides) sold 21.1 
per cent, higher, and bacon averaged 
<3 per cent, higher, and smoked hams 
only 14.3 per cent, higher, in 1908, than 
during the base years.

"The Steel Trust has held the price 
cf its steel rails steady at $28 per ton 
since Is formation in 1901.

“When the rising cost of raw mater
ials and the average rise of wages per 
hour (reported at 23.3 per cent by the 
Labor Department) arc considered, it 
must be admitted that the trusts, as

If you don’t get bargains in Boots and Shoes now.A

25 CENTSYesterday Coady’s store was closed all day, the 
whole stock was gone through and such a tear
ing and mutilation of prices took place that today 
you can get footwear for actually less than the 
bare cost of the leather alone. See the position 
we are in. The new owners are clamoring for 
the stole and the goods must be sold. People 
who bought at this sale since it started—a couple 
of weeks ago—were delighted with the bargains 
they got. Well, those prices have been sliced 
again, so that the bargains offered today have 
never been equalled in St. John. Surely this is 
a feast for bargain hunters. Don’t Delay ! 
Come In Crowds I Just think of a pair 
of Women’s Boots or Oxfords for 29 CtS. 
and that only one of the many bargains.

Cash Only.

I
♦

Ticket Agent—Do you want an ex
cursion ticket—one that will take you 
•there and back?

Clancy—Phat’s the slnse of me pay
in’ ter go there an’ back whin Oi’m 
here alriddy?

E, CLINTON BROWN■
I
■

DRUGGIST
Corner Union

And Waterloo Sts

і The floral wreath that bound my 
brow,

The soft "Aloha!” from the shore,
The last farewell, where are they now. 
And shall I never know them more? 
Ah, God! in this, Thy vast Demesne, 
Hast Thou two Hells for the Unclean?

Mary had a little lamb,
You’ve heard this fact before.
But have you heard she passed her 

plate
And had a little more?

I

Little Boy—I want a dose of castor

Druggist—Do you want the kind you 
can’t take?

Little Boy (anxious to get even)— 
No, sir; it’s for mother. I

While on Ms vacation a city doctor 
attended the Sunday morning service 
at a little country church. When the 
congregation was dismissed several of 
the members shook hands with him, 
and one, wishing to learn IT lie were 
a Methodist, inquired, "Are you a pro
fessor, brother?”

“Oh, no, indeed,” answered the phy
sician, modestly, “just an ordinary doc
tor.”

oil.1

The “Blue Ribbon” of 
Breadland.і

I
Said a lady to Sir Arthur W. Pinero: 

"I understand a certain comedian waa 
the kindest of fellows—a man who 
wrote to his wife every mall.”

“Yes,” said a well-known actrese, 
“he writes a lot of flummery about 
agony of absence, but he has never 
remitted a cent. Do you call that kind
ness?”

"Decidedly!” said Pinero. “Unremit
ting kindness.” ]

:і That little blue label you see 
on every loaf of Butter-Nut 
Bread Is the prize mark of quali-:

!No goods on Approval ty.
Bread is madeBhtter-Nut 

from one of the most famous 
formulas that ever won fame 
for a baker’s product.

Say Butter-Nut to your grocer 
and see that you get It.

Joakley—“You’re right ; most people 
worry over what they haven’t got, but 
I know certain people who worry be
cause of what they have.”

Coakley—That so? What have they?” 
Joakley—Nothing.

Coady & Co., IOr do! you some
times wish that you 
dared to do the right 
thin$| always, that you

і He—I dreamed about you last night.
She—Oh, you did. did you? Well, you 

must remember that dreams go by 
contraries.

He—That suits me to a dot. I dream
ed that I proposed to you and you re
jected me.

61 Charlotte Street Boarder—Madam, did you put any
thing deleterious in this pie?

Boarding House Mistress (with dig
nity)—Certainly, Mr. Fussy. I always 
do use It in my pies.

DEATHS

MAGEE.—In this city, on January 
30th, Annie E., widow of James T. 
Magee.

Funeral Tuesday, February 1st, from 
her late residence, » Wright street. 
Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.

COHOLAN—On January 30th, Theresa, 
widow, of Dennis Coholan, In the 65th 
year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 14 
Cliff street, Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends are Invited to attend.

FARMER.—On Sunday, January 30th, 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of the late 
Richard Farmer, in tfie 80th year of 
her age.

McMACKIN - -On Sunday, 30th Janu
ary, Jennie McMackin, eldest daugh
ter of the late Thomas A. and Mar
garet A. McMackin, leaving mother, 
two sisters and four brothers to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from 165 Guilford street, West 
End, Tuesday, February 1st Service 
begins at 2 p. m.

I govern your 
life by seletited prin
ciples, that men could 
depend upon you al
ways to play the man?

This campaign is for

wo
Store open till 7 p.m. Tuesday, February 1, 1910. “Do you know what I’d do If I plan

ned to go to the North Pole?’’
"I'd take less provisions and more 

proof.”______________ 2________________,

“What was that terrible noise going 
on in Popkin’s apartment last night?” 
asked Wickley of the panltor.

“They were celebrating their wooden 
wedding," smiled the janitor. “Mrs. 
Popkin was hitting Popkln on the head 
with a rolling-pin.”

“Knocking wood for luck, eh?” grin
ned Wickley, as he passed on, while 
the janitor Chuckled.

REAL SNAPS IN GOOD BOOTS
We are selling a lot of MEN'S BOOTS at

Famous Silverware]

K
has been world-wide. Knives, ■ 
forks, spoons, etc., so marked I 
possess a distinctiveness ар- Щ 

parent at first glance. Щ 
test lu nls, ihkes. waiters. Ш-.

tit., art stamped Ш
IMEBIDCN BRIT&CO. ШJ SOLD BY LEADING DBALSBS

"SHnr flat» that Wears

$1.60 a pair.
that ranged in price up to $3.50 because the styles are a little off or we have 
■but one pair left. This lot includes a bout 200 pairs. You can get a pair 
for knock-about wear.

Ladles' Low Shoes, sizes 2 to 4 at

For over sixty years the 
fame of silverware stampedyou.

It is a cedi to you and 
to all of us to put pur
pose into our living.

1847 R06ERS BROS
75 cents a pair.

Just odd pairs. Good values and easy fitting goods. 

Men's Oil Grain Boot, Crosby make, regular $3.00
EYESIGHT!It is the call of Jesus

and it means manhood Eyesight is priceless; 
і you can preserve It at 
i small cost If you call 

on D. BOYANER,
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock street. 
Store closes at 6 p.m. Sat. 9.30 p.m.

I To clear, S2.5G. jk

Feb, 7th to Fob, 28th Foot Furnisher 
9 519-521 Main St-PERCY J. STEEL 1
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Parlor LampsELEPHANT ONLY $1500; 
BEAR BARGAIN AT $55

EXPO. MANAGER HERE 
BRIM FULL OF IDEAS

1 TARIFF REFORM 
AND UNEMPLOYED$2.78 1

Complete with Etched or Decorated Globes 
Finished with Old Brass.

mn

'Щ

Lion Market is Firm, African 
• Male Bringing $550

H. J. P. Good Looks for Success 
—Up-to Business Men

Liberals Deny Protection Would 
Make More WorkA Pair W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd, з

-
- %86, 87, 89. 91, 93 PRINCESS STREET

A RARE BARGAIN of their lives. I gave my w4fe ell the 
money I had before she sailed, end it is 
true I did not have 50 cents to buy her 
a bunch of violets at the pier. But the 
balance of the sum I have agreed to 
settle on her I shall remit in a short 
time. She will need it when she gees 
to housekeeping."

Showmen are Bidders at Sale at Ccrnr, 
Pa.—$40,000 tbs Proueds From 

Cole Bros.' Gltcas.

SINGER GIVES UP WIFE 
AN!) FORTUNE TO RIVAL

theThe New Manager Will Change 
Entrance and Erect New 

Gracdsiand,

Or Insreasi the Wages—The Mass of 
Colonial and American Workmen 

Believe That It Will Da Both.
■ я

We have 52 pairs Women's “ Regal ” Boots, 
laced, in Black Calf and fine Vici Kid that 

sold all over Canada at $5.00 and 
$5.50 a pair. There are mostly all sizes 
in the lot, and as “ Regal ” goods have a 
world-wide reputation it is needless to say 
anything else about them.

They are bargains and if your size is 
.•> among them you should get them.

Tenor, Starts Berlin 
Physician With $25,000—Woman 

Net "Artistic."

J:rn, щCORRY, Pa., Jan. 31—With the snow 
clad hills to decree the untimeliness 
of the vendue of the household and 
farm effects, the clack of the auction
eer’s voice was heard, nevertheless, 
in Corry this livelong day, аз the prop
erty of what had been Cole Brothers’ 
circus was sold at auction.

The occasion was not only one of in
terest to the citizens, wl\o have deriv
ed profit as well as amusement since 
the circus went into winter quarters 
here, but also of interest to nearly 200 
showmen, including Frank Robbins, of 
Alabama, and Alt and John Ringling 
of Baraboo, Wis., and J. C. Miller, in 
picturesque sombrero from Ranch 101, 
Oklahoma,' who were present to bid 
and buy.

The Ringling brothers disappointed 
the expectation that they would get 
most of the menagerie, as they remain
ed indoors during its sale, 
opened in the morning w. -i the auc
tion of a great accumulation of para
phernalia, such as show tents, band 
uniforms, gaudy attire and crown of 
the chariot queen and saucy red hats 
and waving plumes of the equestrien
nes.

H. J. P. Good of Toronto, the newly 
appointed manager of the Dominion 
exhibition to be held here this fall, ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon. 
Accompanied by A. O. Skinner, pre
sident of the Exhibition Association; 
T. 1L Estabrooks of the executive and 
Secretary Horace A. Porter, Mr. Good 
yesterday afternoon inspected the ex
hibition buildings.

In conversation with a Sun reporter 
at the .Royal Hotel last evening Mr. 
Good expressed the opinion that the 
exhibition would be a big success and 
would mean much towards the ad
vancement of St. John. "But," said 
he, "it is up to the merchants of the 
city f.o make it a success, and it is in 
th'-ir interests to do so,as upon this ex
hibition, and upon all exhibitions you 
will have here, depends the future 
prosperity of St. John.”

He was pleased with the exhibition 
buildings, and is of the opinion that 
when the changes are made to them 
and additional buildings are built they 
will present an attractive appearance 
and will be of an adequate nature for 
the Dominion fair. A magnificent en
trance to the main building will take 
the place of the present one, and other 
changes, such as the building of a new 
grand stand, he stated, would also 
take place.

The new manager is desirouS that 
each business man of the city should 
take part in the work and help to make 
it a big success. He will endeavor to 
have the merchants print a few lines 
about the fair or simply mention the 
dates on all literature, circulars and 
letters they are sending out. Before 
giving out any detailed plans the man
ager intends ascertaining thoroughly 
the condition of affairs. Then he will 
make plans and have them well adver
tised.

Asked about the attractions, Mr. 
Good stated that he had many ideas 
which he would submit to the directors 
at the.meeting on Wednesday evening, 
but he could not mention them at this 

However, he would say that

The London Times of January 13 
has the following letter from its To
ronto correspondent;

Mr. - Asquith and Mr. Lloyd-George 
declare that Tariff Reform will

Substantially

IA Handsome Woman
Every woman may not be bantU 

some, but every woman should 
keep with care the good points 
nature has given her. No woman 
need have sallow skin, dull eyqi 
blotchy complexion, who pays 
proper attention to her health. 
Where constipation,Iiver derang» 
ments, blood impurities and other 
irregularities exist, good complex» 
ion, bright eyes and sprightly 
movements cannot exist. Interns!
derangements reveal themselves_____
or later on the surface. Headache, dark
rings around the eyes, sallow slrin, a__
slant tired feeling—mean that the liver 
and digestive organs are needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain's Stomach ~ 
liver Tablets give this necessary helps 
They work in nature’s own way. They do not 
merely flush the bowels but tone up the liver and 
stomach to fulfill their proper functions. So mild 
and gentle do they act that one hardly realizes 
that they have taken medicine. Chamberlain's 
Tablets can be relied upon to relieve biliousness, 
indigestion, constipation and dizziness. Sold ev* 
erywhere. Price 25 cents.

' Щ.areЛ not
reduce unemployment, 
they deny that Protection would in
crease the demand for labor or raise 
the wages of labor. ■ Possibly it will 
be admitted that the 
Canada, Australia, and 
States are as intelligent as those of 
Great Britain, and yet there 
question that the mass 
and American workmen believe that 
protection does both. In the 
industrial communities oversea no 
political candidate ventures to oppose 
Protection.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31—Karl Jorn, the 
tenor at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
does not seem to think that he did a 
remarkable thing in giving up his wife 
to a' man that she loved better and 
providing sufficient money until the 
new husband can support the woman.

The singer took a philosophical view 
of the matter. “My wife did not love 
me, I do not love her. She became at
tached to a young physician, and since 
it would make her happy I stepped out 
of the way.”

Jorn has arranged to give his wife 
and a young Berlin physician $25,000, 
which will start them in life. He had 
the document giving the terms of the 
settlement resting on a table when he 
told his story.
TELLS OF HOME AND CHILDREN.

"It sums up the story of a great part 
of my life,” he said, "and figures back 
to the time I received my early musi
cal education through the kindness of 
wealthy residents of Riga, my native 
town. While singing at Freiburg, in 
Baden, I met the woman I made my 
wife. We were very happy. Three chil
dren were born. When I sang my way 
into leading theatres and was decorat
ed by the Emperor, my wife was even 
happier than I. But around tills very 
success there grew a cloud nothing 
could* dispel.

"As the heavier operatic roles con
fronted me I was forced to study all the 
harder. I became the student; my wife 
longed for other things. She made fun 
of my endeavoring to master five lan
guages. She came to hear me sing only 
twice. _

“After I came here J realized we 
didn't understand each other; that she 
was not artistic, and as I grew fond of 
America, I determined to become an 
American citizen and filed my first pa
pers, and in so doing have forfeited my 
rlsrht to a life pension because of my 
title of ‘Duke Singer,’ which the Em
peror bestowed upon me.

FORTUNE TO WIFE Atm OHILD-

іworkmen of 
the United :

3
is no 

of Colonial

chief

before 1896 the 
, candidates of the Liberal or low tariff 

party in Canada were difficult to man- 
in the industrial constituencies.

Even

WATERBURY & RISING age
Since 1896 the low, tariff partyx lias 
disappeared. Australia becomes more 
Protectionist. The United States ad
heres to the same economic heresy, so 
do the nations of Europe.
Republican “insurgents” of America 
probably would not tolerate a tariff 
as low as that of Canada, although 
they speak mainly for the agricultural 
States. In Canada and in the United 
States it is labor equally 
manufacturing interest which main
tains Protection, and when labor with
draws its support the system will 
perish.

The sale

UNION STMILL ST.KING ST.
Even the

LADIES’ DONGOLA KID BOOTS, at $1.65 Pair.
SI .A DIES’ LINED SKATING BOOTS, at $2.00 Pair.
HOUSE SLIPPESS From 25 Cents up.
KUBBEBS, All Sizes, Good Quality. Prices Reasonable, No Job Stock.

$500 FOR BAND WAGON.
;:Sé

Circus wagons brought from $100 up 
to $500 for the band wagon, while the 
calliope brought $750. Then twenty- 
one ring horses dancing their prettiest 
sold at a low figure, ranging from $100 
to $350 each.

After the disposal of the nine 
wheeled cages and five open dens, the 
showmen followed the auctioneers to 
the west railroad yard, where five 
sleeping cars were knocked down at 
prices ranging from $1,000 to $1,300 
each. Among the purchasers were 
Frank Robbins, Ringling Brothers and 
John C. Miller, of Ranch 101, who 
owns a Wild West show. These men 
were purchasers of the ten flat cars, 
two elephant cars and seven stock 
cars at from $100 to $400 each.

At the menagerie Tom Smith of the 
Buffalo Bill show bought a llama, $160; 
a Russian bear, $55; two Bengal tigers 
at $660 and $585 respectively; Bartelle 
Company bought one lion for $205 and 
a fine African male, $550; a black leo
pard, $185; hyena, $135. ,

Danny Robinson bought à puma, 
$100; a leopard, $65, and a Jaguar, $250, 
and the elephant, Lil, $1,000. Bartelle 
Company bought Lil’s mate for $675. 
Tom Smith bought a lioness with cub, 
$335. Bartelle bought two camels at 
$160 and $75. Danny Robinson bought 
a mother camel for $275 and her baby 
for $80, while the “king of camels,” a 
towering dromedary, went to Frank 
Robbins at $375.

Thomas Dewley bought the largest 
elephant for $1,500, and Danny Robin
son bought the fourth elephant Tor 
$1,400. Eighty-one baggage and fifteen 
chariot horses were sold at good 
prices.

with the ■■*. іV
*STUDENTS CHARGED

WITH USING DRUGS. 3Store openWETMORE. Garden St, Evening !Washington and Jefferson College Pa
per Makes Accusation—Spur at 

Examinations.
THE POSITION IN CANADA.

ЩІ* l «IEVERY SUIT WE SELL Under low tariff many of the manu
factures of Canada would be destroy
ed by American competition. The Do
minion has a population of seven or 
eight millions. The United States has 
eighty or ninety millions. By devoting 
■itself to the production of a single ar
ticle or a very few articles the Ameri- 

factory combines economy with 
efficiency -and achieves a remarkable 
concentration of capital and energy. As 
a result the factory which produces 
the single article at the very lowest 
cost cripples foreign competition in the 
American market, while its surplus^ 
stock, in which equal labor at equal 

has .been employed in produc-

::WASHINGTON, Pa., Jan. 31—College 
circles were stirred and Washington 

__ startled today whe nthé “Red and 
Black,” the official weekly publication, 
of Washington and Jefferson College, 

students of being ad-

-S% jIs an Advertisement for us
A pleased customer is sure to talk about 

his purchase
W. J. HIGGINS <a CO..

was
:> ;d

іaccused many 
dieted to the habit of using drugs, 
and demanded an investigation.

“The use of vicious drugs among 
the students,” says the college paper.

to an alarming extent.

can
182 UNION ST

«p*» “has grown
and some instant measures should bé 
taken to stop the practice."

The “Red and Black" goes on to say 
that especially at examination periods 
is the use of drugs prevailed. It says 
students are in no shape to enter upon 
the tests, and that in order to sharpen 
their wits temporarily, resort to use of

'ÉiWANTED!
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street 4stage.

there would be a star attraction which 
would be the only one of its kind prob
ably at any fair in Canada and will in 
itself attract large numbers to the city. 
■He also stated that he would arrange 
to have a very prominent person press 
the button and open the big fair. Man
ager Good ik hopeful that the fair will 

average daily attendance of

wages
tion, can be sold abroad, and particu
larly in free trade Britain, to the in
jury of manufacturers who are exclud
ed from the Republic, or at least 
heavily handicapped by the American 
tariff. It is idle to suggest that Can
ada could facè such competition. Few 
Canadian factories can concentrate up- 

single article. Limited to a small 
market they, must maintain several de
partments, make various articles, and, 

compared with the great specialized 
j industries of -the United states, do a 

retail business. Hence under free com
petition Canadian industries would lan
guish, a great sum of invested capital 
would be destroyed, wages would fall, 
and Canadian towns and cities would 
decline 4n population and prosperity.

Nor is it a complete answer to say 
that Canadian workmen would need 
only to cross the border into the Unit
ed States in order to receive as steady 
employment and at as good wages as 
they could hope to get at home. There 
are thousands of men in every coun
try whom neither war, nor plague, nor 
famine can drive from the soil 
which they were born. Social and na
tional considerations operate. Never 

all the needy and unemployed re-

\oo Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good dean Milk and 
C-rcam, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m and 6 p. m» 

„Cell it ’Phone rjor nrEn. drugs. . ,
Strychnine, It is said, is especially 

used, but, according to the "Red and 
Black," drugs whose continued use is 
caluculated to wreck constitutions are 
used almost constantly.

It recites that druggists have been 
replenishing their supplies in antici
pation of heavy sales during the cod
ing examinations, and that at all 
times they do a rushing business in « 
this line. The college authorities have 
promised to investigate immediately, 
in conjunction with the student sen
ate.

“During my absence my wife fell in 
love with a physician in Berlin. She 
wrote me of it. But he has only a small 
practice and is poor. I sent for my 
wife, and she came here with my old
est daughter, Gretchen. This document 
is the result.

“In it I have agreed that йііе get a 
.div.orce so she can marry the man of 
iheilchoice. Furthermore, I have bound 
‘triÿfcelf to pay her $25,000 in cash and 
$1000 a year until she is married again. 
I have also agreed to give each of my 
three children $1000 a year for the rest

have an
20,000 people, and he sees no reason 
why such canont be done. He will 
employ every means in his power to 
bring this about. He has already re
ceived an application for space for an 
exhibit from a large firm in Boston. 
New -Brunswick’s natural resources 
and the game exhibit will be features, 

the exhibits will not only include 
of Canadian firms but will in- 

from the United States

“NOTICE ! ffiSSi *Co. on a

as

105 Prince William St. %щwhere our old and new customers 
will be welcome.

HARLEY KNOX, - - Manager

and
those $40,000 IS TOTAL.

The circus, which had been bought 
from Cole Brothers for $23,000, was 
auctioned off by the owners at ap
proximately $40,000, the stock bringing 
at least 40 per cent, of first-hand value, 
the high prices of railroad equipment 
and menagerie compensating for a 
great slaughter in lighting apparatus, 
tents and fixtures.

Purchasers of lions and tigers jok
ingly proposed to lead them away with 
ropes, and one buyer arranged to load 
his portable purchases on the flat cars 
he bought. Many of the circus men 
were strangers to each other and en
joyed becoming acquainted.

elude many 
and other countries.

Mr. Good further stated that he was 
strongly in favor of having the city 
decorated for the ten days of the fair, 

merchants will be urged to dls- 
other trim-

The
play flags, bunting and 
mings in large quantities and also to 
illuminate the city well with myriads 
of electric lights to make a grand elec- 

also Tavors the

The new Crushed Coffee as com
pared with Ground CoffeeEverybody Who Eats Bread on

trical display. He 
opening of the fair with choruses of all 
the school children in the city, such as 
the national anthem and Maple Leaf 

Mr. Good stated that he was 
tot learn and not to teach and he

hptild, avoid .danger of imparities in delivery 1 from the oven to 
the home. Insist on yout baker wrapping his Bread in , are

moved by emigration. The. mass of 
every people will remain in their own 
country, and they will compete in an 
overcrowded labor market rather than 
go abroad where employment may be 

plentiful and wages better. Nor 
is it enough to cry “back to the land.” 
The unceasing movement tow#ds the 
cities has an economic as well as a 
social explanation. From generation to 
generation new labor-saving devices 
and Inventions abolish the sickle, close 
the village smithy, destroy ancient 
rural associations and services, and it 
seems Inevitable that for all time to 
come men will cluster in great indus
trial hives and the conditions of cities 
be the chief concern of social and in
dustrial reformers. Not that the land 
is fully occupied. In England, as in 
Canada, Australia, the United States, 
and elsewhere, there is room and to 
spare. But the movement back to the 
land will not abolish unemployment, 
and certainly not in England, which 
admits free men and free goods and 
submits to fiscal penalties in every 
country in the world.

Merely to look at it you will see how 
different it is; Crushed CoffeeEddy’s Bread Wrappers Forever.

here
would be glad to receive any sugges- 

citizen should offer.
very ______
being in small even grains, totally free 
of chaff or skin while ground coffee 
has the appearance of being mashed; 
large and small 

with

tion that anyWe are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 
use by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other 
cities.

■+- ■more

BERNHARDT TO PLAY
IN VARIETY THEATRE

Bentley's the best Liniment tor 
Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.

I: >THE E. R. EDDY CO., LTD., Hull Canada.
-1

part of a machine can be produced In 
America that formerly was made 
abroad. The result is to add industry 
to industry, and in America at leaet 

the volume of importation 
foreign countries and to restrict

Elevator For Sale. grains 
chaff or skin

Famous Actress Outlines Paris She tfi'l 
Take at the London Coliseum—

Why She Consented.
One Second-hand, Band Power Freight Elevator. Still in position 

In Robinson Building, 19 Market Square Formerly used 
by the M. R. A, Ltd Apply on premises to

to reduce mixed t o- 
gether.

Estabrooks

from
the amount of labor available at home 
for foreign workmen.. A minor new in
dustry means the employment of one 
or two hundred additional hands, a ris
ing tendency in wages,better trade for 
local merchants, a better demand tand

produce.

-,f
VA. E. HAMILTON, CONTRACTOR, PARIS, Jan. 31.—Mme. Sarah Bern

hardt, interviewed at her theatre this 
evening, declared that she was looking 
forward with unusual interest to ap
pearing before Londoners at the Co- 
liseiim next September. “My engage
ment,” she said, “is for two months, 
beginning on Monday, September 19. 
During my stay in London I shall give 
twenty-four performances a month, 
and I shall appear at matinees on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. I am to be 
paid $40,000 in all.

‘As to my programme, much has yet 
to be arranged, but I think that you 
may say that it will consist of selec
tions from the masterpieces <|J French 
and English literature included in my 
repertory.

“I shall be on the stage each even
ing for half an hour, and hope to give 
a scene or an act from a translation of 
‘Hamlet,* from Heine’s ‘Phedre,’ from 
‘L’Alglon’ and ‘La Princesse Loin
taine of Rostand, and ‘Les Bouffons,’ 
a romantic drama In verse by Miguel 
de Zamacois. I may also give selec
tions from ‘Le Procès de Jeanne d’Arc’ 
—the play by the rising young dramat
ist Emile Moreau, in which I am now 
playing here in my own theatre—and 
also from ‘Lt Beffa,’ a play adapted 
from the Italian by Jean Richépin, 
which I am now rehearsing."

Mme. Bernhardt will not include 
“La Dame aux Camélias" In her Lon
don programme, as she says that it 
would spoil Dumas’ play to give only 
a part of it.

Asked what had induced her to con
sent to appear at a theatre of varie
ties, Mine. Bernhardt said: “I hesitat
ed for three months before I said yes, 
and it was only after being assured 
that the Coliseum was worthy of my 
talents and that the renowned Eng
lish actresses, Miss Ellen Terry and 
(Miss Marie Tempest, hod also prom
ised to appear there that I signed the 
contract. You see, I am in good com
pany."

SF-Rôsë

V

better prices for farmers’
Under universal free trade these con
ditions could not arise. But,with other 
nations organized as great trading con- 

and Great Britain open to for-
un-

•Phone -Main 211, Red Rose 
crushed Cof
fee, being free
ofthechaff,can 
be made as easily 
as Red Rose Tea.
Settles clear and 
bright. No egg or 
anything required. Just look 
at our crushed coffee and see 
how correctly we describe it.

■

THE DEMAND FDR LABOR AND

coffee
**- ти£>’

s<JS7,i
lOSj#

cerns
eign manufactures, conditions are 
equal and the position of 
workmen prejudiced.

WAGES

It cannot be doubted that to increase 
the demand for labor is ultimately to 
increase wages. Evidence in support 
of this view can be found in the in
dustrial towns of every protectionist 
country. Just now in Canada there is 
fear of a “labor famine,” Owing to 
the rapid increase of settlement in the 
West, the factories of the East find lt 
difficult to meet the enlarged demand 
for manufactureres. It is claimed there 
are not enough 
the country. Without labor the fac
tories cannot increase their output. 
The scarcity increases wages. This the 
leaders of organized labor thoroughly 
Understand, and therefore they have 
resisted other attempts of the manu- 

| facturera to import labor from Eng
land. L»bor leaders have denied the 
scarcity and the necessity for importa
tion. A year or two Ago they sent a 
representative to England to oppose 
the movement of the manufacturers. 
Manifestly, therefore, they believe that 
busy factories mean higheer wages,and 
that any considerable influx of skilled 
labor from outside would tend to low- 

.er the remuneration of Canadian work
men.

What scarcity of labor effects in one 
way abundance of work effects in an
other. In many ways a tariff creates 
industries in the protected country 
and draws industries from the unpro
tected field. In Canada and the Unit
ed States it has been found that by 
such very minor changes in duties as 
can be established in every industrial 
community, an article, a machine, or

British

AND FOREIGN TARIFF CRUSHED
кХЛ" S0LD CNR in SEALED TINS 

NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

BRITAIN

Steadily, from year to year, foreign 
tariffs are so adjusted as to compel 
British manufacturers to 
branches in the protected countries,or 
industries are created in these coun
tries which reduce the outgoing ship
ments of British factories and decrease 
the supply of labor for British work- 

Decrease in the demand for la-

establish

A gond combination is 
Estabrooks’ Coffee for 

breakfast and Red Rose 

Tea for other meals.

skilled mechanics in :1
men.
bor means reduction of wages, a low- 

of material comfort, lesser average 
bustnes for merchants and traders and 
transportation companies. On the other 
hand, if Great Britain were armed 
with even a moderate tariff the home 
market would be held more securely 
■by British manufacturers,and,far more 
important, the protectionist nations in 
adjusting their duties would be forced 
to consider the possible effects in 
Great Britain. They would hesitate to 
attack British industries if the Imper
ial Government had the means of re
taliation. They could hold their posi
tion in British markets only by fair 
treatment of British, goods ar.d con
cessions to British manufacturer* in 
their own markets. Instead of n, world 

against Great Britain reciprocal

Estabrooks’
REB ROSE

-

Coffeewar
relations would bo established, and in 
all probability the 
would be a general lowering of tariffs 
■to the advantage of British manufac
turers in ail foreign markets, 
equally to all classes of British woik-

ultimate result ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST

Look at the Classified Ads. 5and I

men.
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Tü W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd,,
7 Market Square, 8t. John, N. B.

Also : Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow.

The famous (School) piano on exhibition in our window.

This piano is built especially for the London Conservatories of Music. 
Same construction in every detail as the most expensive Brinsmead 
wq carry. By putting lt in а сз tage size case the English manufac
turers are going to try and com pete with the price of the average 
Canadian piano. —

The cabinet work alone ough t to sell this piano at the price we are 
going to ask.

We invite all music lovers to inspect this instrument.

Open evenings in February.
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VFortune for Jas. J. Corbett, a 
Homeless Wanderer

kЄ

I Ж
; ж

The RAYO LAMP is a high grade lamp fold at a tow nice. 
There are lampe that cost more bat there te no better lamp

any room in the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
I| not at yours, write for descriptive circular to the 
nearest Agent of

U. S. Tiying lo Extradite Cook—Stole 
Mayor 6iyn:r’s Turkey—Boy a Suicide 

—Seeking Morse’s fb ease.

v >

AT THE

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited.

1

BOSTON DEPARTMENTAL STORE ATHENS, Jan. 31— A new cabinet 
has been formed with M. Drageumis 
as premier and minister of 
Colonel Zorftas, head of the Military 
League, Is the now minister of war.

BOSTON,, Mass., Jan. 31.—James J. 
Carbptt ,a wanderer and without u 
permanent home, was today declared 
by Judge Georgy in the probate court 
to be the missing brother of William J. 
Corbett, a Boston junk dealer, who 
left an estate of $250,000. All 
claims were disallowed.

MANNHEIM, Jan. 31.—No confirma
tion can be obtained of the report that 
the United States is seeking extradi
tion of Dr. FredericK A. Cook, who is 
believed to be in this neighborhood. AU 
information on this subject was re
fused tonight by the authorities.

ST. ÇAUL, Minn., Jan. 31,—Maurice 
F. Egan, United States minister to 
Denmark, who is visiting I here, today 
made publi 
Professor E. M. Stromgren of the Uni
versity of Copenhagen, in which Prof. 
Stromgren denies that he used Цю 
word •'hoax” in connection with the 
examination of Dr. Cook’s polar rec-

I finance.

RAILROADSSynopsis of Canadian Nort 
west Land Regulations,

■E: y
Ї ■

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter-section ofmay
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta., The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

for the district. Entry by

Cor. Waterloo and Union Streets other
Important Change in-SerVice

WEST OF MONTREALAgency
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of in

tending homesteader.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon 

and cultivation of the land in each ol 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
qr sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
gc-cd standing may preempt a quarter- 
section alongside m> homestead. Price 
І3.0С per aero. Duties—Must reside six 
months in e.tch of six years from date 
cf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who h«s exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre, 
six months in each of three .years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

(next to W. Alex, Porter’s)
I Train Ha 1 After Dec. 3ist will 

run between Winnipeg end 
Calgary only.
Train Na 2 Will leave Vancou
ver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about 
March 1st.

Sale to Begin Thursday, Feb. 3rd,з 9 a.m. 

GOOD-BYE DRY 300DS
letter he received fromc a

ords.
Prof. Stromgren “considers the kind

ly despatch sent by President Taft 
highly commendable.”

NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 31,—Not
withstanding the high price -of meat, 
a fine fat turkey from Mayor Gaynor’j 
country placq at St. 
brought only thirty cents undressed,at 
a private sale today.

Yesterday the mayor missed the tur
key. Today “captain” Demett, a vil
lage character, who had been given the 

of the mayor’s place, confessed

W. B, HOWARD. 0. P. A. O. P. R., 8t John, N.B

MARITIME"Wliile there’s lots of Winter ahead—selling time on winter wearables - is growing short, 
and on Feb, 3rd we shall place cut prices on everything in the store that will move 
them out of the store in a jiffy. Ladies’ and Men’s Wearables—Staple Dry Goods—all are 
in for a move. You can’t make a better paying investment than to buy clothes, etc., for ne::t 
winter. Now is the time to root ovt the old pocket-book when it can do so much for so little. 
Here are a few prices—Can you stay away.

James, L. I.,

EXPRESSDuties—Must reside

— VIA —run
that he stole it and sold it for thirty 
cents. He got six months in the coun
ty jail.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Jan. 31—Cha
grined and disheartened because he 
was the largest and oldest boy on his 
class and failed of promotion, Walter 
Thompson, 15 years old, hanged him
self today with his school book strap 
to a bed-post at his home in Flatbush, 
Long Island.

ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 31.—That Mar
tin W. Littleton, counsel for Chas. W. 
Morse, serving a fifteen-year sentence 
in the federal prison here for violation 
of the National Banking Laws, would 
arrive here about 'February 15 and 
would at once institute proceedings in 
an effort to procure the convicted mil
lionaire’s release was the assertion of 
W. E. Reid^of Boston today. Mr. Reid 
made a lengthy visit to the prison to
day, but declined to discuss the nature 
of it.

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 31.—Former 
Congressman Binger Hermann took 
the stand today in his own defence in 
his trial in the United States district

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

I
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I CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS — IS —
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
•ICHT Of MEETMU CITY С0ІШІ

70c. Linen Towels Lidies’ Black Underskirts,
for 98c

White Cottons 
Flanneletts..., 
Dress Goods.. 
Cashmerettes.. 
Prints...............

Ladies’ Wrappers, reg. $1.25,
................. ........now 89c

Ladies’ and Gents* Gloves
...................from 73c up

THE.....................now 45c pr
Ladies’ Undervests.‘.nCW 23c

75c kind ...
5'z’c kind.. ..
$1.00 kind..

reg. $1.35
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 648— 
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

Brown Moire Underskirts, 
reg. $3.50;

Ladicb* Back and Side Combs 
......................................9o up

45c12c yd
m yd

train betweenfor 98c
35c Hali ax і intoMen’s All-wool Sweaters, reg. 

$2 5075c- for S1.49_ BLANKETS

Woolen Blankets, reg. $3.50,
.......... ... now $2.29 pr

White Bed Spreads, reg. $1.50
..........................now 89c

* Ladies’ Cotton Wrappers, reg. 
$1.75

White Table Cloths, bordered,

Children's Undervests.. . ^ §c Ladies’ Cloth Skirts at *Men’s Top Shirts... .at 45c 
Men’s Wool Half Hose •

..........................15c pair
Men’s 35c. Braces... .at 23c 
Men’s All-wool lied Flannel 

Underwear worth $1.25
........................ - at 59c

Men's Unshrinkable Under
wear, reg. $1.25... .at 69c

White Luster Waists, reg.
$2.00..............now $1.15

Black Silks Wiihts, reg. $4.50
and $5.00........now $2.75

Ladies' All-over Lace Waists,;, 
, reg. $4.50 and $5.00..

$1.75 COURT YUKON, No. 733 — Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order,
PALMERS’ CHAMBERS.

64 Princess Street,

Meals Table d’hote 
Breakfast 75c. 

Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

MEN’S PANTS
Pure All-wool Oxford Pants

.......................... at $2.39
Men’s $10, $12 and $15 Over-

at $5.95
Men’s $7.50 and $9.00 Suits

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . at $3.75

court on a charge of conspiracy to de
fraud the government of public lands. 
His testimony was a general and spe
cific denial of any connection what
ever with any conspiracy.

I Direct connection at Bonaven- 
ture Union depot with Grand 
Trunk trains for the West.. now $1.25 R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.
coats...................now $2.75

-Ladies’ Black Wrappers,
Sateen,reg. $2. .now $1.49

D. B. KENNEDY, 
District Organizer. North German 

LloydPILES
Quickly
Cured

WOMEN ORGANIZE
“GOTHAM BEEF PARTY”

S^This Sale lasts 15 Days only, and its a Sale not to be missed
I Lane, Fist ind Luxurious Twin-Screw 

Express and Passenger Steamships 
Equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signals

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENTFOUND BROKER RAILS | REVOLUTIONISTS IN 

NEAR SCENE OF WRECK
CANADIAN NORTHERN BUYS 

THE DUNSMUIR COLLIERIES
COLONIALS SCORE IN 

“THE POWER OF TRUTH”
U ge Board of Health to Confiscate Gold 

Storage Food Afier 60 Days.i- DESPERATE PLIGHT Instant Relief, Permanent Cure — 
Trial Package Mailed Free to All 

In Plain Wrapper

fËlÜESIlSÊ":

••Friedrich der Grosse” -Bremen

"Berlin'’ (new) "Neckar” "Prinees.I**nè
••Кжпідіп Luke" "Koenie Albert"
Connections Encircling (he Glebe

Travelers' Checks good all over the ever Id
Apply OELRICHS St CO., General Agents

5 Broadway. New York, or any Local Agent __

a
■ Twin

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—The Gotham 
iBeef Party,named in memory of the 
Boston Tea Party, was termed today 
by the National Women’s Progressive 
■Suffrage Union, which has been parti
cularly active in the campaign against 
the higher cost of living. The follow
ing petition was circulated today and 
found many signers:

“We herewith respectfully peti- 
"tion Jthe Board of Health to take 

“the present meat situation under 
“immediate consideration from an 
“hygienic and sanitary standpoint 
"and in the interests of the public 
“health and welfare.

“It has been discoreved that the 
"cold storage warehouses harbor 
“eatables, which, by reason of old. 
“age and consequent decomposition 
“are unfit for consumption.

“We believe that all meat older 
“than sixty days should be confl- 
“scated and condemmed.”
At tbe offices of Swift and Company 

here today, it was denied that ship
ments of beef from the west would be 
curtailed in an effort to hold up the 
price.

Small retailers continue to report a 
shrinkage of fainily trade.

SUDBURY, Ont., Feb. 1. —Evidence 
цв to the cause of the recent C. P. R. 
wreck was given today at the inquiry 
before Coroner Howie. Testimony of 
the railway employes was heard. Jer
ry Pine, a foreman îüho was discharg
ed nineteen days before the accident, 
Said that lie frequently found breaks 
In the rails. He iiad been very vigilant 
In looking for breaks, 
said on one occasion he 
three breaks.

Between Two Armies and Must Fight— 
Reported Thai President's Brsther 

Has Jeintd fi.bels.

It is
stated here that the Canadian North
ern has paid $100,000 option on 
proposed purchase of the Dunsmair 
collieries, and other Dunsmair inter
ests on Vancouver Island, $11,000,000 
being the purchase price.

Large aid Apprecia te Aidiesca at Opera 
Hoese Last Higll—Local Man to 

' Play lo Ar zona,

VICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 31.
We want every man and woman 

suffering from the excruciating tor
ture of piles to just send. their name 
and address to us and get by return 
mail a free trial package of the most 
effective and positive cure ever 
known for this disease. Pyramid Pile 
Cure.

The way to prove what this great 
remedy will do in your own case, is 
to just fill out free coupon and send 
to us and you will get by return mail 
a free sample of Pyramid Pile Cure.

Then after you have proven to 
yourself what it can do, you will go 
to thedruggist and get a 50c. box.

Don't undergo an operation. Opera
tions are rarely a success and often 
lead to terrible consequences. Pyra
mid Pile Cure reduces all inflammation, 
makes congestion, irritation, itching 
sores and ulcers disappear—and the 
piles simply quit.

For sale at all drug stores at 50 
cents a box.

the
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MANAGUE, Jan.31.—The revolution- ' 
ary army is advancing rapidly to the S1 

front, auamjoning its march on Aco- 
yapa and pushing on towards the capi
tal by way of Tipitapa.

The Madriz government lias rushed 
a thousand men to check the advance. 
General Chamorros army is now be
tween this government torce and an
other force of four thousand men .it 
Acoyapa.
desperate and he must defeat the Mad
riz forces at Tipitapa, which is 21 
miles from Manague, or be caught be
tween two fires.

The Power of Truth, a bright com
edy drama, was presented at the Opera 
House last evening by the Colonial 
Stock Company. The members of .the 
company were strong in their respect
ive roles. The play is one of unusual 
merit and was capably handled by the 
Colonials. The audience was large and 
showed its appreciation by frequent 
bursts of applause.

Mfc Oliver was particularly good in 
the role of Gussie Cholmondeley. Not 
since the opening of the Colonials’ 
gagement here has he been seen to 
.better advantage, 
very strong support and was a dis
tinct favorite with the audience. Miss 
Warren appeared to her usual good ad
vantage. Messrs. Mallory, • Hopkins, 
Hartman and Charters were also 
good in their roles.

Much interest centres in the produc
tion of Arizona on Thursday night, 
when a local favorite will appear in 
the lead. Doubtless a large atiSience 
will greet the Colonials tonight and 
during the balance of the week.

Caught Cold.9*The witness
discovered

і NOTHING SUCCEEDS
"So she married Jim, ch?”
"Yep.”
“Why, wlhen 1 left her was liter

ally throwing herself at the head of 
Jack.”

“Well, you know what poor aim a 
Woman has.”

Had a Distressing, 
Tickling Sensation In 

The Throat.

LIKE SUCCESS
It is a glad and proper thing to be 

the originator of a proved success. The 
article that has caught on to the pub
lic taste may be less than your finger
nail, or bigger than your whole body— 
size doesn’t count —• nothing really 
counts but this: that you have worked 
your way to the discovery of a com
modity that supplies a knoxVn and felt 
want, and that the great wide-eyed 
public have unanimously taken up your 
new production and made it a suc
cess.

It has been exactly like that with H. 
P. Sauce. The delicious relish, made 
by the*Midland Vinegar Company of* 
England, the largest firm of malt vine
gar brewers in the world, has been an 
unqualified success from the first day 
of its distribution until now.

H. P. is a thick, rich Sauce, 
pounded solely of most delicious Orien
tal fruits and spices and pure malt 
vinegar. Its makers claim for it that 
there isn't another sauce to compere 
with it for true fruity flavour, and, 
judging from its already wide popular
ity, the general public have been quick 
to endorse the good opinion of the man
ufacturers.

His position is • considered

en-
Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignecto Mines,

1 N.S., writes: "In Oct., 1908. I caught 
General Chamorro must accomplish cold by working in water, and had a very 

his object quickly, for his line of com- bad cough ana that distressing, tickling 
munication with his base of supplies sensation in my throat so that I could 
is cut. If victorious, however, he can not sleep at night, and my lungs were so 
push on to Manague, unopposed. I very sore I bed to give up work. Our

There is feverish activity here and doctor rave me medicine but it did me 
and Bladder Disorders Prevailed ! troops have been leaving ail through no good es I got a bottle of Dr. Wood s

..... ........... ET2JrTOeraSdib1™''SSA
cured. I am always recommending it to 
my friends.”

EPIDEMIC і Mis Crowe gave

DISAPPEARS
••The Power of the Press” Manifest

ed in a Community Where Kidney
very

FREE PACKAGE COUPON.
—Owing to Contaminated Water. Fill out blank lines below with ♦ 

your name and address, cut out ♦ 
coupon and mail to the PYRA- 
MID DRUG COMPANY,
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. ♦ 
A sample of the great Pyramid ♦ 
Pile Cure will then be sent you 
at once by mail, FREE, in plain ♦ 
wrapper. ♦

battle,
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua,

PRE- Jan. 31.—It is reported here that Gen
eral Eurilio Estrada, elder brother of pr_ Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup com- 
General Juan Estrada, president of bines the potent healing virtues of the 

' the provisional government, has risen Norway pine tree with other absorbent,
expectorant and soothing medicin* of 
recognized worth and is absolutely 
harmless, prompt and safe for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Pain or Tightness in the Chest, 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

There are many imitations of “Dr. 
Wood’s” so be sure and get the genuine 
when you ask for it.

w

PAPER PUBLISHED FREE 
SCRIPTION WHICH ATTAINED 
GRATIFYING RESULTS.

154 ♦ WOMAN’S DEATH IS сот
ім an eastern city of over one hun

dred thousand population, nearly 
every case of kidney disease has dis
appeared and physicians marvel at the 
“power of the press.” It seems that later was 
the local paper copied a prescription charge, because of his refusal to start 
said to be used by a German special- an unti-Aiherican demonstration.
1st with great success in the treat
ment of kidney and bladder derange
ments. Such magnificent results at
tended the publication that the paper 
continued it week after week, giving 
the symptoms and prescription as fol
lows : Deranged kidneys and bladder 
are Indicated by dry, parched skin, hot 
and cold sensations, frequent burning 
or scanty urination (especially at 
night), with bad odor, tender spots m ! 
back, loss of weight, morning weari- Icshior.aHe furniture of ever? descrip-

lion at greatly reduced -prices. This 
sale will start on Wednesday morning 
and cne ol thii features of this event

BIG SEAT SALE EXPECTED FOR 
FRIDAY’S CONCERT. STILL A MYSTERYagainst President Madriz at Managua. 

General Estrada was imprisoned by 
President Eelaya last November and 

arraigned on a fictitious
-♦

Tile event of the season will doubt
less be the recital by Mark Hambourg, 
the world's famous pianist, who is 
booked for Friday evening next, Feb. 4, 
at the Opera House. The sale of scats 
opened yesterday and was exception
ally large, giving every indication of a 
bumper house.

From the comments on Mr. Ham
bourg by the English press, the follow
ing may he quoted: "Mr. Mark Ham
bourg had an enthusiastic reception at 

The regular monthly meeting of the his recital at Queen’s Hall on Saturday. 
New Brunswick Historical Society was He has never been known to play with 
held last evening. A short paper en- 1 greater executive brilliance, and Intel- 
titled “Moses Dunbar, Loyalist,” was j lectual control. His masterly perform- 
rend by D. R. Jack. Dunbar was the ! ance of Beethoven’s Sonata in C minor, 
only person who suffered death by due I Cesar Franck’s Prelude Aria and Pi- 
process of law in Connecticut during nale, and particularly of Six Chopin's 
the American Revolution. He was ar- , Studies, won for him an artistic as well 
rested with a British commission in his і as a popular triumph.”—Dally Express, 
pocket, and there being no laws in the 
statute book making the offense pun
ishable by death, a law was enacted 
to make the sentence a legal one, and 
Dunbar was later hanged. A unan
imous vote of thanks was etndered 
Mr. Jack for bis excellent paper.

Name
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Jan. 31—Tne 

of the death of Mrs. Jesse Vancause
Zandt, whose bound and roasted body 
was discovered lying on lie» kitchen 
stove last Saturday morning, is as 
great a mystery tonight as when the 
corpse was discovered.

Theories were brought forward today 
of both murder and suicide. It is con
tended on one hand that it was pos
sible for Mrs. Van Bandt to have taken 
her life. The motive is found in her 
unhappiness over the admitted infat
uation of her husband for a young girl.

On the other hand, one of Mrs. 
Zandt’s neighbors told the police today 
that she saw a man running down the 
alley from the Van Zundt home shortly 
after the supposed time of thé worn-

Street

BIG FURNITURE SALE City and State

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 rente. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
EIGHT MILLIONS FORThe announcement of the big furni

ture sale at A inland Bros., Ltd., Water
loo street, will be interesting news for 
everyone who wishes to save money, as 
they will offer their entire stock of

Ш IÂ MEXICAN MINE
I

MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—Word has been 
received at the Mexican Northern 
Power Co.'s offices to the effect that 
the Mexican branch of the Guggen- 
heims Smelting and Refining Company 
have purchased the - famous Potosl 
and Chihuahua Mining Companies in 
the Santa TJlalia district for $8,000,000. 
The Potosi mine is said to be the rich
est silver mine in the world. These 
mines are supplied with power by the 
Mexican Northern Power Co., and are 
only two of the many in this rich min
ing district. ’ -

ness, swollen feet and ankles, back
ache, headache, inflamed eyes, etc.

Any or all indicate trouble,
У4

№misery
end danger. This prescription can he 
filled by any well stocked druggist'
Fluid extract bucliu, 1 oz.; compound Î same stored free of charge by having 
fluid balmwort, 1 oz., and syrup sar- і a deposit. The Messrs. Amlend Bros, 
saparilla compound, 4 ozs. Shake well have a beautiful assortment of high- 
and take a teaspoonful before or after , class dressers, china closets, buffets,

1 extension tables, dining chairs, etc., in 
No one ever, fails to get benefit and mahogany, quartered-cut oak and early 

everybody who has used it praises it | English which will be -offered at big
reductions.

will be the opportunity to purchase any 
quantity of furniture required and have Ї

an’s death.
In the meantime Jesse Van Zandt, 

the dead woman's husband, who is held 
by the police, persists under the most 
rigid examination that when he left his 
home on Saturday morning, his wife 
utts well and apparentai/ hagiy.

;

“His wife is proud of him.”
"So?"
"Yes. He can afford to let her have 

more new dresses than any other 
man In the neighborhood.”

meals and or.e when retiring.
thbP^
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ART NOVELTIESNEW INDUSTRY MAY I BERNIER WILL TAKE 
LOCATE IN MONCTON COOK’S ESKIMOS

FOUNO IMPORTANT 
ERRORS IN CHARTS

I $500 St. Stephen 4£; BONDS ?S,Vj

On each $500 bond are attached 73 coupons for $10 each, one 
...yabie on each and every 1 January and 1 July: till and including 
1 July 1916, when the principal will also be paid. Iti the meantime the 
bonds are readily negotiable and are selling freely at 95% and inter-'

-IN
Candle Shades, Candle Lamps and Fittings. 

Candle Sticks and Candelabra.Kid” Suspected of“ChicagoPickering Wheel Co. Asking 
tor Inducements

Schooner Safe in Spite of 
Reports О. H WARWICK, CO , LTD

78 TO 82 KING ST,

est. MurderWe Recommend Them For Investment
r* $477.50 and interest from last coupon date to date 6Ї . purchase 

buys one bond for $500; from which jfo.il receive $730 In Interest, and 
$500 In principal, and all the time your money is absolutely eàfe 5and 
available.

Three Klled When Cir Sleek Auto— 
Quarrel Over N.obe—Officer 

Admits Assault. ([Diamonds,
II Watches, I 
I ; Jewelry, etc 11

FERGUSON & PAGE,
C lemoned Importers and Jewelers,

Organizing Brands ol Railway Employees 
—Mora D links Than Last Year— 

Keekey Players Return.

Was Round the Wo ld Passage a Coas wise 
Trip ?—rNeÿoJy Drowned on Wreck 

—Lowly Job for Sq. R gger,

.

I
be

j J. M. Robinson & Sons, - Bankers
NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 31.—Cap

tain Joseph Bernier, who left here to
day for Canada, told his friends, that 
in his coming polar, expedition he will 

the services of Oh-Pe-

£t. John, N. в.Members Montreal Stock Exchange MONCTON, N. B.„ Feb. 1,—F. G. 
Pickering met with the citizens here 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of 
asking what Inducements could be of
fered if the Pickering Wheel Co. would 

It was decided to leave

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 31—Er
in navigation charts which are of 

immense importance to all shipping In
terests on the Atlantic Ocean have 
been discovered between Madeira and 
Bermuda by the scientific staff of the 
yacht Carnegie, which is making a 
magnetic survey of the ocean for the 
Carnegie Institution of Washington.

Reports to Dr. L. A. Dauer, director 
of the department of terrestrial mag
netism, who has immediate charge of 
the survey, describe the discovery that 

of tlie charts' now In use are two

rors

try to secure
Lah and I-Took-Ah-Shoo, the two Es
quimaux who accompanied Dr. Cook 
as guides.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 31,—Harry 
Meyers, alias ."Th* Chicago Kid,” was 
ares ted tonight as a suspect in the 
fnurder of Mbses" Goetman, 'the shirt
waist manufacturer, who was shot oy 
a burglar early Sunday morning. The 
police say he has a long criminal rec
ord. _ 1-î*

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 31,—James A.
Baker of Attleboro, Mass., and. two 
women whose identity is , unknown, 
were killed, and Russell A. Talbot of 
New York was fatally injured tonight 
When a trolley car ran into an auto
mobile in which, fiye persons were rid
ing.

ROME, Jan. 31.—The statue of Nlobe, 
which was discovered recently by 
George Page, an American, while ex
cavating In the Garden of Sallust, has 
caused great trouble between Rome 
and Milan. The statue was transport
ed to the later place, but the Roman H|Djfl, |ДаІ СЬіГЄЄ$ U. S. Bilk III МЄХІС0 
courts ordered its sequestration. May
or Nathan of Rome proceeded to Milan UUS-h Clsjlinor 11 OP 000
to take charge of the statute, but was і,иин& *lul uuu
received with much hostility. He Emm Шш
found It imposlble to carry out the ГІМН ПІШ,
order ,of the courts of Rome, as the 
Milan courts had annulled -the order.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan, 31,—A partial 
admission that he used force In eject
ing civilian, Dr. B. S. Cowles, from a 
••hop" at the Charlestown Navy Yard 
on December 11th last, was made by 
Paymaster George P. Auld In letter 
which was read today at his court 
martial of charges of maltreating an 
inhabitant, while on shore and of con
duct unbecoming a gentlemen. Past 
Assistant Surgeon Ansey H. Robnett 
is coupled with Paymaster Auld In the 
court martial, but Will be 'tried later.

Auld’s admission was in the form of 
a letter to Rear Admiral Swift, their 
in command .of the yard. In which Auld 
stated that he took hold of Cowles’ 
shoulders.

COMMERCIAL TO ORGANIZE MARITIME
THEATRICAL CIRCUIT

locate here, 
the qiater with a committee and it is 
possible the matter may be brought be
fore the notice of the council.

Miles Wilson h«» been atoointed 
acting station agent here, laJRaq*, bt 
George H. Trueman, who has been 
placed on the pension list. Mr. Wilson 
entered on hie new duties today.

A. R. Mosher, Grand President 01 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes, passed through the city 
this morning en route home from Ot- 

. He has been in Quebec and

iMSRICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS 
j; M. Robinson and Sons. Bankers.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 1, 1910.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

81% 81% 
6354 63%
52% 52%

22% 22% 22%
121% 120% 121 
116% 116 115%
91% 91% 90%
51% 51% 51%

72% 72%

A. J, Sini'l, of Toronto, Has Been Askii. 
to Такі a Hand in Plan to Maka 

Backings Easier.
àibïKU.... «
^aner Locomotive . 52%
American Ice 
Amer Sugar ..
Atchison ..
Amer Smelters 
Anaconda.. ..
Brook Rpd Trst .. ..73
N T Central...................118% 118% 118%
i_ nesa and Ohio..........8L*~ 84% 84
Colo. F and I.............. 39% 37 37%
Den and Rio Gr .. .. 42” 42% 42%

175% -Л

seme
and three degrees out of the way. The 
errors are of a systematic nature and 
the charts a-re erroneous in the same 
direction fol considerable distances.

The discovery of these errors makes 
it possible to reduce even further, the 
time of passage of the Atlantic liners.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 31—The 
three-masted schooner which appeared 
off Biddeford Pool last Saturday with 
her main topmast missing and believed 
to be in distress, was today Identified 
as the William R. Huston, from Fall 
River, bound east. She did- not appear 
to be disabled.

SAN FRATs CISCO, Cal., Jan. 31—The 
Hamburg-American liner Cleveland 
rived here today with 685 passengers, 
who embarked at New York for a trip 
round the world. From this point the 
• rurists will go east by rail. The liabil
ity of the steamship company to a fine 

the coastwise navigation act, 
which provides a fine of $200 for each 

travelling between domestic

82,

tawa
Ontario for a few weeks organizing 
•branches on the C. R- P. and G. T. P- 

Milldge Thomson and Edward Girou- 
afd were appointed city assessors at 
the meeting of the council last even-

Ambrose J. Small of Toronto, pro
prietor of the big Ontario*circuit wnich 
bears his name, has been asked by a 
number of theatre managers of the 
Maritime Provinces to organize a cir
cuit with Halifax as a centre, on lines 
similar to that which he ha* made suc
cessful In Ontario. Mr. 
taken the matter under consideration, 
but no decision has been made.

At present the Maritime Provinces, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, are 
heavily handicapped theatrically, ow- 

41% tng to the absence of organization. 
145% No Inducement can be offered to own

ers of Important attractions to cover 
the territory, as each town stands un- 

97% affiliated with its neighbor, and 
45% able to offer continuous booking over 

a definite route.
132% venture Into the provinces are obliged 

to make separate arrangements with 
109% each theatre owner, involving risks 
36% which no large company cares to take. 
41% This is a contrast to the Ontario sys- 

136% - tern under which. Mr. Small books a 
tout .through. _ ten, fifteen «r--sweety 
good- thetrtffcar towns' and cities, en
abling managers to make arrange- 

• • • • 1 ments in advance, and assuring them 
184% of profitable returns. .

Mr. Small made a trip through the 
20% provinces last week and Interviewed a 
47% number of the managers regarding this 

proposition. It is also understood that 
he was looking over the Halifax Aca- 

! demy of Music, tenders for the sale or 
lease of which close today at Hall-

BANK PARTED WITH RMWSKI HUE
PRIVATE SECURITIES І матим Comae**

OU
ing.

The police returns for January show 
an increase in drunks of four. Sixteen 

arrested last month and twelve 
arrested during the correspond-

rcrjMÊts:'
„яка*. ' ~E-i і

Delà and H O 
Distillers Secur
Erie...................
Erie First Pfd .. ..47% 
Consolidated Gas .. ,.145% 145
Gt North Pfd.............. 135% 135%
Illinois Central
Kan and Texas........... 42%
Louis and Nash .. ..147 
Mexican Cent ..
Missouri Рас.. ..
Nor and Western 
Ont and Western 
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 43 
Pènnsylvanla 
Reading ,. ..
£50 G L and Co..............
«ер X and S 
Bock Island 
66» Rltijlfay.
8gtithem "Pacific .. ..127% 127% 

148% 147%

? ESmall has32 32 were
2929% 29 were

Ing month last year.
MON-CTON, N. B., Feb. 1,—Chester 

Gregory, the well known Moncton 
hockey player, who was engaged by 
the Renfrew;Ont.,team passed through 
the city this morning to New Glasgow, 

he will play for the balance ot 
Norman, the other Mon- 

who figured In Upper Canada

46%46% ar-
145%
135%

145 *
42%

145%

Silent Salesman69% 6969-У* where 
the season, 
cton man 
hockey, will be home tomorow.

185% 135% 136
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 1,—Herwood P. 

Simpson ,a mining man, has mads 
formal complaint before the procura
tor of justice alleging abuse of con
fidence by the United States Banking 
Company, which closed Its doors last 
Wednesday. Simpson alleges that 
some time ago he obtained a loan of 
$19,000 from the bank, giving three 
notes and securing them by a deposit 
of mining stocks worth $100,000. When 
he tried to pay his notes, he alleges, 
his collateral was not forthcoming, 
and he learned later that they were 
no longer In the bank's possession. He 
infers that they had been hypothecat
ed by the bank to some other Institu
tion.

Simpson did not ask any arrests, but 
filed his complaint as a matter of pro
tection.

96% un passenger
port* In a vessel flying a foreign nag, 
remains to be decided. .

CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 31—L. C. Towle, 
manager of the Peter Fahrny estate, 
received a telegram tonight from Wll- 
11am Fahrney, dated at Fort Myers, 
Fla., stating that nobody was drowned 
in me wreck of the latter’s yacht Wil- 
lena, In Sf. Andrews Bay, on the west 

of Florida. It was known that 
Mr. Fahrney and his family were safe, 

reported that the crew of

Order new from46%
Companies which

A. L НАМИТІМ, Woodworker183% 133% 
169% 159%

109%
159 and avoid spring rushHOUSE WAS BLOWN

FROM ITS FOUNDATION
Phone an86 Erin St.37%37%

42% 42
136% 135%

127% TOO ІЛТІ FOB CLASSIFICATION148SÇ Paul .. .. .. .. —
Southern Ry..................
Twin City.,............ . .
Union Pacific .. ... ..
u S Steel ...............
Wabash Ry....................
Wabash Ry Pfd .. .. 
Sales—11 o’clock—243,400.

'-east.2929% 29
LOST—On Saturday, a sum of money 

between Canterbury and St. James St* 
by way of Duke and Que* Square. 
Finder will please leave at Star Of-*

1-2-1

.112% ....
І86% 185% Affair a Mister/—Сзшрапу Wants to Pay 

for Siolea Ore—Italians Slot 
at Vsncmr.

I - C, it. V.es
six were drowned.

ST. GECRGiEiS, Bermuda, Jan. 31— 
5till another- of the world’s vanishing 
square-riggers is to be removed from 
deep sea" service and relegated to the 
lowly ranks of coal-carrying barges. 
The Italian bark FllUppe de Negri, 
which stranded on the reefs off here, 
December 29, while on a passage from 
Montevideo for New York, has been 
floated but is too badly damaged to 
again cross the seas. She will be used 
as a coal hulk in this haçbor.

.828282
21% 21

flee.48
FLAT TO LETT—At 192 Brussels St* 

ground flat, 5 rooms and toilet. Apply 
to G. MITCHELL 223 Brussels.• NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.14.29 
.1.4.35 
.Î4.41 
.14.35 
.12.56 
.12.35 
.14.00

THEY ACTUALLY CURE 
RHEUMATISM

1,2-6
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. L—The J. E. 

Wilkinson Company had an inter
pleader motion before 
Boyd today. The company want to 

for the alleged stolen ore, and the 
receive the

fax.

SURPLUS PROBABLE TO LET—Large store, ground floor, 
plate glass front, elevator, vault, heat
ed. Possession now or later. JOHN 
O’REIGAN, Mill St. 1-2-6

лпиагу
■«arch 14.37 14.41

14.44 14.53
14.36 14.44
14.60 14.68
12.41 12.40

Chancellor

CURREY CASE AGAINto&y
July ON INTERCOLONIALGin Pills Prove itpay

question id who 1b to 
money, the Crown Reserve Nlplsslng 
mines or the men who sold It. As the 

. . , ,, mining companies were not ready to
-rnn go on the case was enlarged until Frl-

MAMAGF RI8 PLANT *ay. The amount і» $mlîlRIÏAut DIO rLAIl I Henry, Hall’s house at Hlghgate was
blown from its foundations on Sunday 
night by an explosion In the cellar. 
George Hall, a son, went down cellar 
and struck a match and his face was 
badly burned, the eyelashes and hair 
being completely consumed. As there 

in the house the whole

tober ., 
cember

TO LET—Two self contained houses 
and two flats. Apply B, J. GRANT, 206

1-2-1BEFORE THE COURT JAMES PENDER TOit Charlotte ®t, West.It Is oak thing |o claim to cure 
Rheumatism. It Is finite another to 
do it 7 v--

ШЇ Viii Start Hutson Bay Railway- 
Naval Bill Uji oa Thursday.

CHICAGO MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. BILLIARDSMrs. Carrey Appeals Ajalast Decision to 

Disa low Suit Money and Dsalssal 
if Case—Saely vs. Kerr.-

Gin Pills bear out every claim we 
таке-for they are not a “favorite pre
scription’’ or a "marvellous discovery" 
or a "wonderful secret preparation.”

They are simply a common-sense, 
scientific combination of medicines 
that have proved their value In Rheu
matism, Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Disorders of the Liver.

Ogden, N. S., July 1st, 1909.
"I have been troubled with Rheuma

tism so bad that X could not work. A 
doctor tended me and advised me to 
go to the hospital but all of no good 
until a friend told me to try Gin Pills. 
I did so and after using a few boxes, 
I am perfectly cured, 
mending Gin Pills.
There is no reason why Mr. Lawler’s 
case should be any different from 
yours. He took Gin Pills and cured 
himself of Rheumatism. Why don’t 

take them and cure yourself?
We will let you test them free. A 

sample of Gin Pills will b esent you, 
absolutely free, it you write tlie Na
tional Drug & Chemical Co., Limited 
Dept. B.N., Toronto.

Wheat- 
May .. .. 
Jltfy .. ••
September

Corn-
May

110%110%
100%

.110%

.100%
: 96%

James Pender, it Is said, la to be 
the Lake Superior100%

.CHICAGO, Feb. 1,—The first of the 
series of three games for the world's 
18.2 balk line billiards title will be 
played at Orchestra Hall when Teal- 
vln Damerest of Chicago and Harry 
Cline of Philadelphia meet. The play 
will continue through Wednesday and 
Thursday nights with 500 points eati» 
night.

asked to manage 
Rolling MlllB witb headquarters at Port 
.Arthur. The new company has a capi
tal of $500,000, and it Is understood, the 
Pender Nail Works here will become 
the eastern branch of the company.

Mr. Pender said yesterday that he 
not at present in a position to

OTTAWA, One., Feb. 1,—The naval 
bill will not come up for the second 
reading until Thursday next, instead 
of Wednesday as was originally in
tended. Hon. Mr, Graham will utilize 
Wednesday to get as good a start as 
possible with his departmental esti
mates before Mr. Butler leaves Otta
wa. The latter will probably have to 

duties of his new position

96%96%

66%66%.. 66% 
.. 60%July- — 66%66%

66%66% was no gas 
matter is mysterious 

Four ltalians occupying a shanty at 
Vancouver were fired on last night 
through the window. One called Cata- 

shot in the groin and another 
nemed Firfine In the leg. A policeman 
passed the place a few minutes before 
the shooting and saw four men talking 
together, but caught no glimpse of the 
person who did the shooting. This af- 
ralr, following the Italian shooting of 
Saturday night has caused great ex-

66%September
Oats—

May!...........
July .. .. 
September. 

Fork—

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 1.—On 
the assembling of the supreme court 
this morning the one equity appeal 
case on the docket was taken up— 
Seely, appellant, and Kelr, respondent. 
Recorder Skinner, with the attorn :y 
‘general, appeared for the former and 
Amon Wilson for the latter. The ap
pellant’asked for an adjournment of 
argument, which -was opposed by Mr. 
Wilson.
court decided to set down the case for 
the 16th instant, the appellant to pay 
the respondent the costs of the day.

Shortly after eleven the divorce doc
ket was taken up. There are two cases 
on this docket, the parties in each bv 
ing the same—Mary Eliza Currey vs 
Lemuel A. Currey. In the first case 
Mrs. Currey is appealing against the 
divorce judge’s decision disallowing 
suit money, and in the second against 
the judge's decision dismissing the 
case. A. H. Hanington, K. C., and M. 
G. Teed, K. C., are appearing for Jlrs. 
Currey-and Recorder Skinner for Mr. 
Currey.

The first case was taken up and wts 
still before the court on adjournment

46%46%46%
43%l43%43% was

speak on the matter.
The company has been organized for 

the manufacture of wire nails and 
fencing and plans are prepared for an 
extensive plant at Forth Arthur.

40% 40%40%
no was assume 

early next week.
The debate on the naval bill will be 

continued on Friday and will also pro
bably taise up most of next week. It 
is understood that Mr. Graham will be 
able ta announce today the probability 
of a substantial surplus on Interco
lonial at end of the present fiscal 
year. There will be no change in the 
present policy of administration of the 
road. Reference will also be made by 
Mr. Graham to steps to be undertaken 
by the government this year looking 
to the beginning of the construction of 
the Hudson Bay Railway.

21.6S. .21.35 21.47ft •• •• •* FUNERALS.21.30ІУ
NBW YORK, Feb. 1,—Cotton futures 

opened steady. March, 14.38; May, 
14.43; July, 14.36; Aug., 13.88; Sept., 
12.90 to 12.95; Oct, 12.60; Jan. 12.36

I am recom- 
D.J.LAWLHR.After some discussion the MRS. ANNIE E. MAGEE.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie 
E, Magee was held this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her residence, 9 Wright 
street. Revs. H. D. Marr and W. W„ 
Lodge conducted the service and inter» 
ment was made In Fernhill cemetery.

The Glade Bay papers yesterday stat
ed that President Lewis, of the U. M.

to call off the strike. The local 
strikers, however, denied that such

and published a telegram

cltement.we. XV wasNEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Wall Street: 
Stocks cams on thb market In moderate amounts at the opening, but the 
■weakening effect on prices was quite 
narked. Norfolk and 
Œ, Southern Pacific, pfd., and Pitts- 
bfirg Coal, pfd., lost 1 and Rock Is
land American Smelting and Hocking 
Cfal,’ large fractions. There were run-

was
youthe case

showing that at the Indianapolis con
vention a resolution was passed to 
continue to assist the Npva Scotia min
ers who are on strike.

TENDERS CALLED FOR HOSE 
AND ELECTRIC WIRING

Western, C. anti

MBS. DENNIS COHOLAN.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Dennli 
Coholan took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her residence, Clift 
street. The remains were taken to the 
Cathedral, where Rev. Michael O’Brien 
read the burial service. Interment was 
In the new Catholic cemetery.

, ' -tit an
nlng sales of 10,000 shares of U. S. 
Steel at 82% and 81%, compared with 82 
last night.

TO BUILD NEW MANSE
AT COST Oh $6,000

NO PLEBISCITE YET
ON BRIDGE QUESTION

Gliiel Criticised tor Harsh Language— 
Lancaster Houses—-Moathty Meeting 

of Safety Board.PHYSICIAN
ADVISED

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 1.—The 
annual meeting of St. Paul’s church 
congregation was held last evening at 
the Old Kirk, being the first under 
thé new act ' governing Presbyterian 
churches. It was decided to close the 
option for the purchase of the Jewett 
lot at the corner of Charlotte street 
and Carleton street extension and to 
erect a new mense there as soon as 
suitable plans and specifications 
obtained. The building and lot will j The weather during the past couple 
probably cost in excess of $6,000. | of days has been sufficiently cool to

The following board of trustees were create a fine sheet of ice In Queen’s 
elected:—T. C. Loggie, J. Howe Dick- : Rink. Skaters who have missed their 
son, Moses Mitchell, John Neill, R. T. j usuai enjoyment for the past couple 
Baird, J. F. McMurray, Willlard Kit- Qf weeks will be pleased to know that 
chen, R. S. Campbell, Joseph Walker, there will be a band at the Queen’s 
George R. Perkins, L. C. MacNutt and this evening.
James M. Scott.

There was a lengthy discussion re
garding some provisions of the act of 
assembly under which the churches 
business is now conducted and some MURPIHY—On the 31st і net., Bridget, 
amendments may be requested. W. E. widow of Timothy Murphy, In the 
Jardine acted as secretary of the meet- 8gth year Qf her age.

____________ Funeral from the residence of Mr.
David Mc-Duff, Red Head Road, Wed
nesday, at 2.30 p. m. Friends Invited 
to attend. Coaches leave King Square

NO CHANCE.
at noon.

Mr. Teéd, In arguing for the appel
lant, contended that on the facts dis
closed Mrs. Currey was entitled to suit 
money for the purpose of perfecting 
and carrying on her appeal, that the 
decree Is contrary to law and evidence, 
and that the order dismissing the ap
plication is not in accordance with the 
practice of the court. Mr. Teed cited 
numerous cases and contended that 
under the authorities she was entit
led to the suit money not only up to 
the time of appeal but also during the 
carrying on of the appeal. He went 
Into the whole history of the case as 
regards expenses from the start and 
read the affidavits of Mrs. Currey, 
setting forth her present position. Re- 

The schooner Elma, which was sunk, COrder Skinner, who followed, cited nu- 
at Indian town last Friday, was taken mérous authorities to uphold the 
through the falls today for repairs. і judge’s decision, and claimed that un-

! der the law Mr. Currey was not called 
upon to pay the amount demanded. 
MrT'Teed replied and the court consid-

MISIS JENNIE MacMACKIN.

The funeral of the late Miss Jennie 
MacMackin took place from her resi
dence, 165 Guilford street, W. B., this 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. G. F. 
Scovll conducted the service and Inter» 
ment was made in Fernhill cemetery..

“Do you consider marriage a lot
tery?” asked the coy young widow.

“Not so you could notice it without 
a pair of green spectacles," replied the 
fussy old bachelor. "It’s more on the 
order of a shell game."—Chicago News.

Bridge СоттШез Mimed . and Tjnp
->v■♦partit, JiamA»3i *Members Aide?.The Board of Public Safety met last 

night. Aid. Kelley said the chief was 
•too Severe in speaking to firemen at 
the Dock street fire on Sunday.

It was decided to call for tenders for 
$1,000 feet of hose, also for tenders for 
electric wiring of the fire stations, po
lice stations and City Hall. H. H. 
Mott is to superintend the wiring,

\he condi-

After debating the harbor bridge 
question at length, the Common Coun
cil in general committee yesterday af
ternoon decided not to take a 
on the matter at t < priseu; time. 
Aid. Scully, father of the bridge 
schemes. In a forceful address, a-vo 
cated the necessity of the bridge. Sev
eral of the aldermen expressed their 
views on the matter, regarding the Site 
and cost,

Aid. Kelley moved for a plebiscite oa 
the following four questions:

1. Are you in favor of the abolition
of the ferry service if a harbor bridgJ 
should be built ? . . ,

2. Are you In favor of the erection of 
bridge according to the

FIND A CAUSE. are
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Columbus, Ohio. — “I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

-] peund during 
Й change of life. My 
I doctor told me it 
|i was good, and since 
fj taking it I feel so 

much better that I 
can do all my work 
again. I think 
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Co'm- 

ouud a line remedy 
ror all woman’s 

Itroubles, and I
^ _______ Bnever forget to tell
my friends what it has done for me.” 
—Mi's. E. Hanson, 304 East Long ot., 
Columbus, Ohio. , . •

Another Woman Helped.
Granite ville, Vt —“I was passing 

through the Change of Life and suffered 
from nervousness and other annoyi 
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege
table Compound restored myhealthand 
strength, and proved worth mountains 
of gold to me. For the sake of other 
suffering women I am writing^ you 
should publish mV letter- — аійз. 
Charles Barclay, B.F.D., Gramte- 
viUe, Vt. , „ ....

Women who are passing through this 
critical period or who are suffering 
from any of those distressing ills pe
culiar to their sex should not lose sight 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
which is made from roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. In almost every commu
nity you will find women who have 
been restored to' health by Lydia h. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

-»■
Doctor (to husband whose wife he 

has been called to attend)—Before I 
commence my examination tell me 
when she last had a new dress and a 
new hat and If she has been to the 
sta yet this year—Meggendorfer Blat-

Ald. Kelley reported on 
tion of the city’s houses in Lancaster, 
and said the majority of them were 
in good condition and he would not ad
vise the sale of the property.

The administrator of the estate of 
Edward Ring was given a seven years' 
lease of lot 466 in Brooks ward.

A communication from the secretary 
of the St. Jonh Tuberculosis Associa
tion asking that the bylaw against ex
pectoration be put into effect was re
ferred to tlie Chief of Police.

A communication from R. A. March 
of Hampton Station asking for a 
quotation r-^ old fire department hoze 
tv as received. The Common Clerk was 
directed to reply that the city had no 
old hose to dispose of. Mr. March is 
chairman of the fire board of Han pton 
station and the hose is required to 
equip the nu-.vly organized fire depart
ment at that place.

Aid. Hayes asked Aid. Potts if it were 
true that forestalling was common in 
the City Market.
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DEATHS!
Money saved *id your appearance 

improved by having your clothes re
paired, cleaned and pressed at Г" 
I’artland the Tailor, 72 Princess street. 
Phone 1618-11.

W
Me- a harbor 

plans of F. W. Holt, C.E.
3. Are you in favor of building a 

harbor bridge at a cost of not exceed
ing $800,000?

4. Are you In favor of building a 
harbor bridge at a cost from $800,000 
to $1,250,090 ?

The motion was defeated and Aid. 
Scully seeing that his motion for a 
plebiscite would be killed, withdrew it 
and asked that his committee be con
tinued and that two members be added 
to it. This motion was carried.

era.
IS-

DISAGREES WITH THE 
EASTERN TORY JOURNALSTORONTO MAN WAS

at 1 p. m.GROWING IN POPULARITY 
The More People Know Newbro’s 

Herpicide the Better They Like It.

NEARLY LYNCHED WALSH—In this city on the 31st inst, 
Lawrence A. (Arch), 6th son of Han
nah and the late John Walsh, in the 
19th year of his age.

Funeral tomorrow, Wed..
8.30 from the residence of his mother 
church. Requiem high mass at 9 
377 Douglas Avenue to St. Peter* 

Friends are invited to *tr

VICTORIA, В. C; Feb. 1—The Colon
ist. the chief Conservative organ, ut
ters a strong protest against tlie policy 
of eastern Conservative papers in re
paid to the proposed navy, and cun- 

‘It is unreasonable to expect 
decided on by the. gov-

ng morning at_________ MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Feb.
August Glllis, 25 years old, who saya. 

The more it becomes known the bet- his home is in Toronto, was lodged in 
One bottle sells two, jail here last night amid threats of 

four. Newbro’s lynching by a crowd of 200 persons.
talking Gillis was arrested at Rlckforge, three 

miles from here, on two writs prefer» 
red by H. F. Johnson, charging at- 

- tempt to kill and assault and battery, 
Johnson’s Infant child being the vic-

1 —

eludes;
ter it is liked, 
and those two sell 
Herpiciàe Is what we 
about. It cleans the scalp of all dand
ruff. As" a hair dressing it is de
lightful, iVought to be found on every 
tiolet table. It stops falling hair and 
prevents baldness. It should be used um. 
occasionally, as a preventive to ■ pro
tect the scalp from a new invasion of EngHsh mails vla New York ex S S. 
the dandruff microbe. Sold by leading Umbria are jue at st. John tonight. 

Send 10c. In stamps for _________ T

the programme 
emment to be enlarged this- year, and 
we greatly question the educative value 

consisting chiefly of 
and imputations of lack of loy-

o'clock.
tend.MRS. C. DAVIS.

SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 1—Mrs. Davis, 
wife of C. Davis, of the firm of W. B. 
McKay and Co., died at her residence. 
Church Avenue, at 11.30 this morning 
after a lingering Illness. She leaves 
her husband, one son Roy, and a 
daughter, Ethel, both .liVbg at home. 
She is also survived by a brother, John 
Case, and a sister, Mrs. Blair, of St. 
John. She was a prominent church 
member, a social favorite and will be 
greatly missed. The funeral arrange
ments will be announced later.

are
Great» February Sale of 

Clothing at № R. A’»

of a campaign 
sneers
ally, such as some of our eastern con
temporaries are indulging ’.n. But there 
is a well founded suspicion that politics 
is at the bottom of the demand for a 
larger naval contribution, and toe ob
ject xvill be defeated. People must he 
Shown that it is at once their interest 
and their duty to do more than has 
■been proposed, and to the accomplish
ment of ihis end the Navy League can 
contribute very much.

DR. MURIEL’S FEMALE PILLS
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for women’s all- 

scientifically prepared remedy ot 
worth. The result from their uee la 

Fcr eale at all drug

A grand bargain offering of surplus 
atock sent tq us to be disposed of with
out reserve. Marvellous reductions on 
stylish suits and overcoats for men. 
This sale will establish a precedent over 
all others for wonderful values. Com
mencing tomoiTow morning in Clothing 

I Department.

monta, a 
proven 
quick and permanent

druggists.
sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit,
Midh. "• A steamer, supposed to be the Corln-
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES GUARAN- thian, passed Briar Island at 1.30 this 

TEED. afternoon and will be due here about
£Bu..CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent five o'clock.

stores.

!
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GARMENTS AT
SPECIAL PRICES

HECTOR PLEADS GUILTY 
TO CHARGE OF THEFT

THE WEATHER If you have tried Hair Savers 
without success try

I

A Customer's Reasonable Wish io it itic’i Pleasure.
Maritime—Northeasterly winds In

creasing to gales in Eastern Nova 
Scotia. Colder and snow or sleet in 
Eastern districts. Faiir west.

t FOWLERS
Hair Success

DYKEMAN’Sі
■Admits Taking Glo bes ar.d Fotioain Pen 

From His Uncie’s House ii 
Union Alley.

White Skirt with four rows of 1 ucks and Hem
stitched Edge at 73c worth $1.00.

White Gowns with Tucks and Hamburg Trim
ming at 73c worth $1.00. !

Also a nice Lonsdale Skirt with Tuck arid 
Hamburg Trimming also one with Lace Trimming at 
93c worth $1.25. Nice Gown to match the above 
skirts, well made and prettily trimmed at 93ç 
worth $ 1.00

--------SEE OUR WINDOW
Lot of Ladies’ Suspenders with pad fronts ip 

white, black and colored at 18c, regular 25c,

LOCAL NEWSі
I
H Children’s Winter 

Underwear
50c. A BOTTLE

A glove found on Waterloo street 
awaits an owner at central police sta
tion. . I The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King Street.

There were four prisoners in the po
lice court this morning. Three were 
charged with drunkenness and one 
with theft.

One of the drunks, a colored woman, 
who was arrested on Brussels street 
about 5.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
had to be hauled to the police station 
on a sloven.

tier husband was in court and great
ly disgusted with his wife. She was 
fined eight dollars, which was allowed 
to stand against her, and she was tpld 
to stop drinking.

The other two drunks were fined 
four dollars each.

George Hector, a colored youth, was 
charged with stealing one suit of 
clothes. and overcoat and a fountain 
pen from Almon Harrison, in the lat
ter’s house No. 1-Unlon Alley.

The prisoner is a step son of Har
rison’s and the theft took place about 
noon yesterday. Two or three hours 
later 'Deputy Chief Jenkins and De
tective Killen placed Hector under ar
rest and found the stolen clothes in 
his possession.

The defendant pleaded guilty to the 
charge and after some sound advice 
from the magistrate he was remanded 
to jail for sentence.

1 >

Г7 -

We are going to sel lout our entire 
whiter Overcoat stock this season. Our 
halt price sale is doing it—consult C. 
B. Fidgeon.

Both shirts and drawers at 25 cents a garment. 
Not the ordinary 25 cent,quality, but Dykeman's 
sale value. These are a good heavy weight, 
nicely finished and are non-shrinkable. . All 
sizes at this price. There are other prices from 

4 18 cents to 50 cents. f -IBardsiey's Complexion CreamThe regular meeting -of Centenary 
Young Men’s Club will be held on 
Thursday evening instead of this even
ing as announced.

43

should be In every home, es
pecially at this season. It is a 
non-greasy cream 
sooth, heal and give a rosey 
color to the skin. Have you 
tried it?
25 cents per tube.
Ring up Main 1687 and we will 

send one to you.
109 Brussels Street.

108 Brussels fctrest.

that will
Court Lancaster I. O. F. will hold a 

public Installation In Orange Hall, Falr- 
vtlle. High Court officers and Royal 
Escort In attendance.

iiI

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

, Ladies’ Winter 
Underwear.

I
і

Arrangements have been made to 
hold a series of debates among the 
members of the Father Mathew As
sociation. The debates will open on 
Monday evening, February 20.

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. Reports will be presented and 
arrangements made for the work In 
the various fields.

W
■;

OUR BIG SALE OF
ІWall PaperExceptioAal values at 25, 50 and 75 cents a gar

ment. These are three lines that we are offer
ing at the popular prices that cannot be matched 
elsewhere unless you add one-third on to the 
price. Each line is shown in white rfnd natural 
colors and in three sizes.

a?
-

Î NOW ON. X
Bargains will be offered. No Auction Sale.
Come, and set the best values ever offered. Inspection invited,.

McARTHUR’S Book Store,
Miss LeRoy and other local talent 

will take part in the benefit to Mrs. 
William Heenan, which will take place 
at the Opera House tomorrow even
ing. The Colonial Stock Company will 
also aslst. They will produce' an act 
of one of their plays.

kTHE BASSETT FAMILY
WILL GO BACK HOME

■

г
84 KING STREET.►F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,

69 CHARLOTTE ST.
£

The remains of the late John C. Reed, 
who died recently in Lowell, Mass., 
reached the city on the noon train to
day and will be taken to his former 
home In Passakeag for interment.

ҐгFatbir aid Two Sons are to Sail on the 
Montezuma Tomorrow —Empress of 

Britain Corniag Saturday

ft

MEN SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING FURNISHINGS HERE

:■ « •

k Wm. Kelly found two pairs of over
alls on Main street last night and 
handed them to the police. They were 
later returned to Morris Ross, the 
owner.

GILMOUR’S

Overcoat Sale
■

Boston Dental ParlorsБ C- P. R. steamer Montezuma for 
London via Antwerp, will sail from this 
port at high tide tomorrow morning. 
The Montezuma will take away a large 
general cargo. Charles Bassett, an Eng
lishman, who has been stranded in 
John, will return to the Old Country і 
the Montezuma. The man will work Ills 
passage on the steamer. The Salvation 
Army here has raised a sufficient 
amount to pay the passage of Bassett’s 
two boys, who will also return on the 
Montezuma. The C- P. R. Is giving the 
boys a reduced rate.

Since coming to Canada in search of 
work, Bassett has faced many hard
ships. His case has lately attracted 
considerable attention and the Salva
tion Army gave shelter to Bassett and 
his sons. Arrangements for the return 
of the man and his sons were made to
day. Bassett has a wife and two child
ren tiring In the Old Country. The man 
is between fifty and sixty years of age 
and appeared willing to work. He was 
handicapped considerably by not hav
ing a trade.

C. P. R. steamer Bmprêss of Britain, 
this week’s mall boat, sailed from Liv
erpool on Friday. She carries a large 
number of passengers. Empress of Ire
land will make her maiden voyage to 
this port next week.

Donaldson Liner Athenia is now lying 
at No. 4 berth. She will sail on Thurs
day for Glasgow.

Every day we trot out bargains. Here are a few half hints of 
the money saving opportunities we offer:

I 527 Main Street♦

b Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices in Canada!

Five Skilled Operators from England, 
United States and Canada.

Eight Dental Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices in the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

The regular quarterly meeting ot 
Saint Andrew’s Society will be held 
on Thursday evening, February 3rd, 
at eight o'clock, in the Odd Fellows’ 
Hall, Union street.

FANCY VESTS, Winter Weight-.-... $1.50, 2.00, 2,25, 2.15, 3.25
............... 50c, 75c $1.00

..............75c and $1.00
............................ «1.00

90C, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
.................. 25c and 35c

............ l25c and 35c

I REGATTA SHIRTS, newest patterns.............
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS ..........................................
KID GLOVES ......................................................................
MOCHA LINED GLOVES •................ : ...............
PHEONIX MUFFLERS, for Men and Boys
CASHMERE SOCKS .. . ..........................................
CASHMERE SOCKS, double sole......................
WORSTED SOCKS.........................................................
HEAVY WOOL SOCKS . ......................................

TIES, BRACES, COLLARS, CUFFS.

I *1

'

Lawrence A. Walsh, a bright young 
man of nineteen years, passed away at 
noon yesterday at his residence, 377 
Douglas avenue. The deceased was a 
son of Hannah and the late 'John 
Walsh. The funeral will be held to
morrow morning at 8.30 o’clock to St. 
Peter's Church. Requiem high mass 
will be sung at 9 o’clock.

50cOffice Hours: 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Office Telephone, 683.
Residence Telephone, 793.

,25c and 35c 
.. 25c pair

Proves Popular Dr. J.D. MAHER, Proprietor. o.
I

S. W. McMackinPlums, 1 oca Can 

Crab Apple Jelly,
12c. a Jar.

Strawberry Preserves, 
20c a bottle.

The radical reductions prevailing In our Overcoat prices have 
proven fully as popular as the quality of our clothing.

Those who know our methods realize that low prices here never 
mean a possibility of unsatisfactory quality. We sell none but good 
clothing—clothing which will add to the prestige of our house and 
make firm friends of our customers.

With this In mind, take your pick from the good line of Over
coats now on sale at greatly reduced figures.

next, ip the 
there promises

ursdas- evening 
Millidgevllle, t

On Th 
hall at
to be an excellent concert given under 
the auspices ot tfoe Victoria Street 
.Baptist ore!»aftr§. A well arranged 
programme fa ready and those in 
charge of the entertainment expect 
the programme to be a grand success.

9
\ -• 335 Main Street, North End.ir vy

REGARDLESS OF COS—AT—The police were called Into John. 
Donohue’s house on Brussels street 
yesterday to quell a disturbance. The 
officers were also obliged to go Into Mr. 
Murphy’s house on Erin street to stop 
a quarrel between Mr. and Mrs. Mur
phy.

$25 OVERCOATS NOW . .$20.00 

$22 OVERCOATS NOW . . $17.60 

$20 OVERCOATS NOW . . $16.00

$18 OVERCOATS NOW . .$14.40 

$15 OVERCOATS NOW . . $12.00 

$12 OVERCOATS NOW . . $ 9.60

Jas. Collins 210
» Union S

Opp. Opera Heuss. TeL 281
WE ARE DISPOSING OF ALL HEAVY♦

UNDERWEAR | SWEATERS, BOOTS | RUBBEIWASSON’S
STOMACH TONICSIXTH CHAR6E MAY BE

MADE AGAINST SEALGilmour’s, ea King st:

|ї Last night the police on the beat 
covering Prince William, Canterbury 
and Germain streets found the doors 
open in no less than three printing 
establishments.
Patterson Bhos.’ door was open; on 
Canterbury, Charles Lingley's estab
lishment was open, and on Prince Wil
liam street S. J, McGowan's dqor was 
open. The police secured the doors.

r. CUBES INDIGESTION 
45c and 75c Bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit.

AWAY BELOW COST — SEE OUR WINDOW
J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts

F 3
; Tailoring and Clothing.

“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’*
On Germain streetr CHAS R. WASSON,

100 King Street and 24 Dock street.Silwr Pilcher Found Ii fils Bonn Believed 
to bo the РгореИг of the 

Renal Hotel.
і

W°ur reputation has been built up on careful, concise and exact 
work. Your prescription is safe in our hands.

“Reliable” ROBB. The Prescrip i^n Cruggisi, 137 Gharlom St.eu-

The
Prescription

Valentines and
Valentine Post Cards CANADIAN CLUB’SI щ As the days go by James Seal, the 

young Englishman, now in jail on five 
theft charges, is being suspected of 
having something to do with other 
thefts. It is now very likely that he 
may be charged with robbing the Royal 
Hotel. This will make the sixth direct 
charge against the young fellow.

Among the articles found in his room 
was a small silver pitcher. It is be
lieved to be the property of the Royal 
Hotel. Young Seal for some time was 
a bell boy at the Royal and it is 
thought that while he was employed 
there he stole the pitcher.

The case against him for stealing 
rubber goods from the Merchants’ Rub
ber Company on Germain street will 
be heard tomorrow morning.

ST. JOHN NieHTWe have a fine assortment, in
cluding all the latest novelties

------- r—Л-АТ-
Addresses oo the Forward Movement at 

AhuiI Meeting This Eiaeing.I t. 6. NELSON 4 CO., Great February 
Sale of Clothing

і
h.

Cor. King and Charlotte StsI

LEADERS St. John Night will be observed by 
the Canadian Club this evening by a 
gathering in Keith’s Assembly rooms 
for which an interesting program has 
been prepared.

There is no charge for admission and 
a large attendance is expected, 
meeting opens at 7.30 and half an hour 
will toe spent In receiving reports and 
electing officers for the coming year.

Addresses on the Forward Movement 
for St. John will follow those taking 
part being: T. H. -Estabrooks, presi
dent board of trade; Charles McDon
ald, of St. John Iron Works; W. S. 
Fisher, past president board of trade; 
and Dr. J. H. Frink, chairman1 water 
department.

9■ sVALENTINES
I [ WHOLESALE and RETAIL 

We have a big assortment of Fancy 
Valentines, lc, 2c, Sc, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 
lie, 20c, 25c, to 90c each.

!

•UD* Bargain Offering of Surplus Stock sent to us 
to be Disposed of Without Reserve

M. R. A’s February Sale of Clothing is always eagerly looked forward to An occasion 
affording real saying opportunities that are invariably taken up quickly. Tins sale will establish 
a precedent over all others. The saving inducements held out by these well made, fashionable 
and fine fitting clothes surpass anything we have attempted heretofore and it is the wi e man who 
takes heed when startling values such as these are placed before him-

If you have an overcoat to buy, if a new suit would be acceptable, surely one should not 
hesitate long at these prices—backed by Mich pleasing style and splendid quality .

The

Two Challenge 

Shirt Values 

For Men

і Г+-

POST CARDS у
BOARD OF WORKS AND 

HARBOR BOARD TONIGHT
: F

iTl Valentine Post Cards, lc each, 
5c and 2 for 5c.

Special Comity Valentine Post Cards 
45c. a hundred.

I

!

Arnold’s Department Store
M-« Charlotte St. TeL 1766.

The Board of Works meets at eight 
and the Harbor Board at nine o’clock 
this evening for their regular monthly 
session. The Harbor Board will con
sider plans for the extension of Reid’s 
wharf for the E. S. S. Co., a project 
which will involve a large expenditure. 
The recommendation of the 'ferry su
perintendent that a slip be provided 
at Kennedy’s wharf for the ferryboats 
while undergoing repairs will also be 
dealt with.

The Board of 
routine business on the programme for 
this evening. The report of expen
ditures during the past month shows 
an unusually small outlay.

r-
і 4 WHERE ELSE WILL YOU

I FIND 50c and 59c VAULES TO
II EQUAL THESE 
I MEN’S DRILL

■ WORK SHIRTS

IF YOU WANT A WATCH NO REASON FOR ANY
LONGSHORE DISPUTE

і

I ^ COMMENCING TOMORROW MORNING8ty
♦

MEN’S SUITS—Worsteds, Cheviots, Tweeds, 
in browns, greens a id greys- Some with fan
cy cuffs and pocket flips, others in more con
servative models. All sizes from 34 to 46 in
ches. Extremely welt tailored, fashionable 
and desirable to the extreme of good taste. 
The most pleasing collection of suits we have 
ever offered at a February Sale.

MEN’S OVERCOATS—In new Prussian Collar 
style, buttoning dose to reck 
made in Fancy Tweeds; browns, greens, etc, 
also overcoats with velvet collar, in Meltcns,__ 
Cheviots, Vicunas, Friezes and Beaversjblacks 
greys and fancy mixtures, 46 and 50 in lengths 

» $18 00 Coats for..
16.00 Coats for
14 75 Coats for..
12.50 Coats for..
12.00 Coats for..
11.00 Coats for .
10 00 Coats for..
8 5O Coats for..

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS,............
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS,............

Heavy Navy Blue Drill with 
White Spots; also Black Hair 
Une Stripes. A HEADLINER 
in Price.

Extra well

There Was a Clear Uederstainllig About 
Haedl oj Chartered Searner-.

Works has little but

m^50c eachі}
$13.00Sizes from 14 to 16 1-2. 

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM 
CAMBRIC SHIRTS,

The recent trouble iu winter port 
circles over the loading of the Allan 
liner Hesperian, under charter to the 
C. P. R., is practically at an end. Of
ficials cannot see any cause for the 
disagreement between the rival unions.

Officers of the Allait liner Corsican, 
which arrived here yesterday, say that 
the steamship companies made an ar
rangement with the longshoremen for 
loading.chartered vessels. It had been 
planned to have the Corsican charter
ed for both C. P. R. voyages.
Allan Line men worked the boat on 

! her first trip and it was distinctly 
j understood that the C.P.R. men should 
j work the next chartered steamer. The 

officials fail to see the reason for any 
interference on the part of the Allan 
L/ne workmen.

11.00I ’$15.00 
13. 0

PERSONAL $22 00 Suits for 
20.00 Suits for 
iS 00 Suits for 
16.50 Suits for 
1 2 ОО Suits for

9.53
; A clearing line from a large 

shirt factory. Sizes from 14 to 
. Leader for us, good value 
for you.

8.50Harvey Mitchell passed through the 
city at noon today, returning to his 
mome in Sussex.

Lady Tilley returned today from her 
trip to Upper Canada- 

S. K. McDonald came in on the 
Montreal express at noon.

m 12.508.00tor your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
In the jewelry business, in selecting 
every watch or article of Jewelry in 
our establishment, and we claim that 
for style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

.

8.00I 7.50
47.587.096 8№r*59c eacn: S.50 Suits for..........

..........$2.10. $2.58. $2.93. $3.60. $3.98

.......... 3.30. 3.90. 4.90. 5.80.

5/05.00
SEE WINDOW. This morning a boarder in the board

ing house kept by Mrs. Travis com
plained that during the night he had 
been robbed of a sum of money. The 
person suspected of having stolen the 
money left town early this morning. 
The man who was robbed has notified 
the police and an endeavor is being 
made to locate the suspected thief.

The

Cor. Duke A Charlotte 8to CLOTHING DE ’ART MENT
І

Store open eveningsA. POYAS, Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedWatchmaker and Jeweller, 
16 Mill Street.

•Phone M. 1807.? \
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